MODULE
ONE

Lesson One

Meeting Old Friends

at
1 Look
the picture

and answer
the questions.

1. Is the school big?
2. Are the trees green?
3. Is the bus red?
4. Who do you see in the picture?

5. What is the boy’s name?
6. What is the girl’s name?
7. Where are they?
8. What are their friends’ names?

2 Greet your classmates. Follow the examples.
Tim: Hello Jane. Glad to see you.
Jane: Hello Tim. Glad to see you too.

Tim: Hello Dan. How are you?
Dan: Hello Tim. I’m fine, thank you. And you?
Tim: Fine, thank you.

3 Listen and read. Say why you like to go to school.
See me skip,
See me run.
I’m going to school.
My school is fun.

2

See me write
And read books too.
How are you, my school?
I’m fine, thank you.

4 Substitute words for pictures. Read the sentences.
A is for

B is for

.

.

Apples grow on apple trees. Ben likes his new bus.

D is for

E is for

.

C is for

.

Cats like milk.
F is for

.

.

Close the door, please.

Emmy has an egg
for breakfast.

The flowers are
beautiful.

G is for

H is for

I is for

.

.

.

The grass is green.

Jemmy Duck has
a green hat.

I love ice-cream.

J is for

K is for

L is for

.

.

.

Tim has blue jeans.

A kite flies in the sky.

Petty Mouse has a leaf.

M is for

N is for

They love mushrooms.

Nuts grow on nut trees.

O is for
.
Oranges grow on orange
trees.

P is for

Q is for

R is for

.

.

Pinky Pig is pink.

.

.

This is a queen.
T is for

S is for

.

.

Rabbits eat carrots.
.

U is for

.

Tim has a toy-train.

My umbrella is new.

W is for

X is for

School begins in September.
V is for

.

Tommy Cat is wearing
a vest.

.

We open the windows
on warm days.

Y is for
.
Yellow flowers grow in our yard.

.

Xmas (Christmas) is fun.

Z is for
Zebras live in Africa.

.
3

MODULE
ONE

Lesson Two

A New
Classmate

1 Look at the picture and describe the classroom.
Good morning!
Come in, please.

Good
morning!

classmate
Come in.
be back
together

2 Listen and read. Write the questions.

It is autumn, the 1st of September. We are in the classroom. We
are back from our vacation. We like our school, our classmates and
teachers. We are happy to be back at school. We learn a lot of new
things here. We read, write and speak. We draw, dance and sing
together. We study English.
We are twenty five in the class. We have a new classmate and
we want to learn something about him. What questions shall we ask
him?

3 Say True or False.

4

1. Summer vacation is short.
2. School starts in September.
3. We go to the seaside in winter.
4. We pick flowers and mushrooms at the seaside.
5. We aren’t happy to be back at school.
6. We go to school in summer.
7. We learn a lot of things at school.

4 Say what children do during schooltime and during vacation.
pick flowers
draw

5

play on the beach

fish

pick mushrooms

go to school

go to
the seaside

write

learn new things

Look and say.
Example: Sunday is the first day of the week.
Tuesday
onday

M
Sunday

1st
the first
day

2nd
cond
the se
day

day
r
u
t
a

S

h

7t
h
vent
e
s
the ay
d

3rd
the third
day

Wednesday
4th
the fourth
day

Thursday

5th
the fifth
day

Friday
6th
the sixth
day

is the first, second etc., today?
6 Who
Example: Tim is the first. John is the

.

Tim

John

Diana

Vicky

Ted

Irina
5

MODULE
ONE

Lesson Three

These Are
Children

about the people
1 Speak
in the picture.

bear
elephant
monkey

swing
trunk
zebra

one man – two men
one woman – two women
one child – two children

2 Look at the picture and match.

1. There is a boy
2. There are two women
3. The two men
4. There are two boys
5. Jemmy Duck and Rusty Roster

3 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.
Rusty Rooster:
Angela:
Jemmy Duck:
Angela:
Jemmy Duck:
Angela:

6

A. on the bench.
B. are asking questions.
C. under the tree.
D. in the tree.
E. are walking.

Who are these children?
They are my friends.
Who are those women?
They are my mother and my grandmother.
Who are those men?
They are my father and my grandfather.

4 Complete the sentences. Use I, he, she, it, we, they, you.
1.
2.
3.
4.

are good pupils.
are my father and brother.
is Andy.
are in the classroom.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

5 Listen and read. Answer the questions.

is a big house.
am a pupil.
are pretty women.
is a little girl.
are my friends.

Men, women, and children go to the zoo on
Sunday. The zoo has a lot of animals.
Do you like animals?
At the zoo, you can see big animals. You can
see little animals there, too.
Do you like elephants?
The zoo has elephants. It has elephants with
big trunks. It has elephants with little trunks.
Do you like monkeys?
The zoo has monkeys. It has big
monkeys that swing. It has little
monkeys that swing.
Do you like bears? Do you like
turtles? Do you like zebras?
What animals do you like?

6

Choose the right word.
1. This is a (zebra, zebras).
4. That is a funny (monkey, monkeys).
2. These are white
5. There is a big (zoo, zoos) in London.
(bear, bears).
6. There are (elephant, elephants) at
3. Those are old (turtle, turtles).
the zoo.

7 Write 5 sentences about your favourite animal.

7

MODULE
ONE

Lesson Four

1 Look, listen, and repeat.

Yes, Ted.
You are my friend.

I’m your friend,
Irina.

Ted is my friend.
And we are your
friends, too.

You are our friends,
Irina and Ted.

I – my
You – your
He – his
She – her
It – its

2 Listen and read.

Irina has a lot of classmates.
Her classmates are friendly.
They play together after school.
Their games are interesting.

8

I Am
Your Friend

We – our
You – your
They – their

My mother and I love flowers.
We have red and white roses
in our garden.
Our roses are beautiful.

Ted doesn’t like flowers.
He likes animals. He has a dog.
His dog is clever.

3

Read and say where Dan’s friends live.
Dan: Is that your teacher?
Irina: Yes, she’s our new English teacher.
Her name is Mrs White. She’s from England.
Dan: Good morning, Mrs White.
Mrs White: Good morning. Are you the new pupil?
Dan: Yes, I am. My name is Dan.
Mrs White: I am glad to meet you, Dan. Where are you from?
Dan: I am from Briceni. I have a lot of friends there.

4

Fill in the sentences. Use my, your, her, our, their.

5

Choose the right word.

1. A: Dan, that is ______ English teacher.
B: What is ______ name?
2. A: Those two boys are ______ classmates. ______ names are
Nick and Sandy.
B: Are they ______ friends?
A: Yes, they are. They are ______ good friends.

This is

his
cat.
her
This is

This is

his
hat.
our

These are

my
apples.
their

our
grandmother.
their

This is

his
satchel.
her
9

MODULE
ONE

What Is
Her Job?

Lesson Five

1 Read the sentences and match them to the pictures.
a)

b)

actress
barber
florist
nurse
postman

d)

c)

He is a farmer. e)
She is a nurse.
They are florists.
They are barbers.
He is a postman.

2 In pairs, read about the people in the pictures.

What is his job?
What is her job?
What are their jobs?
He is a postman.
She is a nurse.
They are barbers.
He is not a policeman. She is not a teacher. They are not programmers.

3 Listen and read. Ask and answer about your mother’s job.
A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
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Who is that woman?
She is my mother.
What’s her job?
She’s an actress.
Where does she work?
She works at a theatre.
And my mother is a florist. She works in a little flower shop.

4 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

Is Mr Smith a doctor?
Is he a barber?

Is Mrs Bell a teacher?
Is she a nurse?

Is Mr Gramm a driver?
Is he a postman?

Is Mr Todd a barber?
Is he a mechanic?

Is Mrs Davis a nurse?
Is she a florist?

Is Mrs Reed an actress?
Is she a teacher?

5

Write am, is, are. Read the sentences.
1. His friends ______ doctors.
2. My brother ______ a teacher.
3. His grandfather ______ a farmer.
4. I ______ a pupil.
5. Her parents ______ programmers.
6. Their jobs______ interesting.

6 Work in pairs. Read the sentences in Exercise 5 and disagree.
Example: A: His friends are doctors.
B: His friends are not doctors. They are farmers.
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MODULE
ONE

Where Is
the Map?

Lesson Six

at the
1 Look
picture and

say where
the things are.

2 Read the sentences and say True or False.
1. There is a bed in the room.
2. There is one lamp in the room.
3. There is a satchel under
the armchair.
4. There are four balls under the table.

Petty Mouse is between
the ball and the cat.
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5. There is a poster above
the bed.
6. There are books on
the shelf.
7. There is a turtle on
the floor.
The map is above
the desk.

at the picture and complete the sentences. Use near,
3 Look
under, above, between, on, in.
1. The bed is ______ the wall.
2. The balls are ______ the table.
3. The poster is ______ the bed.
4. The shoes are ______ the armchair.
5. The dog is ______ the table and the bed.
6. The books are ______ the shelf.
7. The trousers are ______ the bed.
8. The plant is ______ the room.

4 Ask and answer.

Example: Where are the teacher’s books? They are on the desk.

5 Help Tommy Cat find Petty Mouse. Say where Petty Mouse is.

6 Arrange the words and read the sentences.
1. books, the shelf, There are, on.
2. above, There is, the bed, a poster.
3. the computer, a clock, near, There is.
4. There are, the table, under, balls.

7 Write 5 sentences about where your school things are.
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MODULE
ONE

Round Up

Write and
spell the words.

Say the English
alphabet.

Ask questions
about my family.

Do it and answer
the questions.

Put your pen on your book.
Where is it?
Put your pen near your pencil box.
Where is it?
Put your pencil box under your book.
Where is it?
Put your hands on your book.
Where are they?
Put your books in your satchel.
Where are they?
Stand between two desks.
Where are you?

Choose the
right word.

ap_le

j_a_s

or_n_e

k_te

i_e-_r_am
_ou_e

Complete and answer
What _______ your name?
the questions.
How old _______ you?
Where _______ you from?
What _______ your telephone number?
Where _______ you now?

are
my books.
is
are
These
his new friends.
is
are
That
her yellow hat.
is
are
This
our house.
is
are
Those
their bikes.
is
Those

shoes
kitchen

house
hen

cat
book

clock

A ______ has words and pictures.
My ______ says ‘Meow’.
A ______ tells the time.
A ______ lays eggs.
A ______ is a place where people live.
A ___ is a room where we prepare food.
We wear _______ on our feet.
Fill in the sentences
with the words from
the box.

MODULE
TWO

MODULE
TWO

Lesson One

Autumn Weather

1 Listen and read.
It’s September.
It’s sunny.
It’s beautiful
in September.

It’s October.
It’s cool.
The sky is cloudy.

It’s November.
It’s cold.
It’s windy.

wind
leaf

change
fall
rake
cloudy

lovely
rainy
sunny
windy

leaf – leaves
knife – knives
shelf – shelves

2 Look at the pictures and speak about the weather in autumn.
3 In pairs, ask and answer questions about the weather.
Example:
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A: Is it cloudy today?

B: Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

4

5
6

7

Read and say why you like autumn.
It’s autumn. We are going on a leaf hunt.
We are going right away.
Let’s find colourful leaves on a sunny day.
Here is a big leaf. It’s orange and yellow.
I pick it up on a sunny day.
Here is a small leaf. It’s brown and red.
I pick it up on a rainy day.
Orange, brown, yellow and red.
How many leaves do you have in your
hand?
Describe the picture.
Read and make up similar dialogues.
Angela:
Hello! I am Angela.
Pinky Pig: Good morning.
Nice to meet you.
Angela:
What is your name?
Pinky Pig: My name is Pinky.
Angela:
Pinky what?
Pinky Pig: Pinky Pig. But call me Pinky.
Match the words to make word combinations. Use the word
combinations in sentences of your own.
sky
rainy
friend
cold
day
beautiful
vacation
young
season
cool
weather
windy
night
warm
sister
new
holidays
cloudy
month
wonderful
17

MODULE
TWO

Lesson Two

In the Garden

about
1 Speak
the picture.

cabbage
grapes
pear
pumpkin

ladder
vegetable
packing-case

2 Choose is or are and read the sentences.
1. There is/are a new house.
2. There is/are fruit trees.
3. There is/are a pear tree.
4. There is/are an apple tree.
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harvest
gather
weed

5. There is/are vegetables.
6. There is/are a ladder.
7. There is/are packing-cases.
8. There is/are three children.

3 Read and say why autumn is busy time. Think of a title.
_____________________________

Angela is five. Tim is nine. They are sister and brother. Angela is a
cute little girl. She helps her mother in the kitchen. She washes the
dishes, sweeps the floor, and waters the flowers. Tim is a big boy. He
helps his father in the garden. He waters the vegetables and weeds
the garden.
It is autumn. Autumn is harvest time. And harvest time is busy
time. Tim picks the apples and the pears. Angela puts them into
packing-cases. Their father gathers the vegetables.
He helps his father in the garden.
She washes dishes in the kitchen.

4 Choose the right form of the verb.
1. I (read, reads) books in the evening.
2. You (play, plays) tennis on Sunday.
3. The children (pick, picks) grapes and pears.
4. My sister often (write, writes) letters to our grandmother.
5. Angela (help, helps) her grandmother in the kitchen.
6. They (eat, eats) pears, plums, and nuts.
7. Nick (go, goes) to the forest in summer.

5 Read and make up similar dialogues.
Nick: We have apples, nuts, plums and pears in our garden.
Tim: I like apples very much. Do you like apples, Nick?
Nick: Sure. I like apples and I like plums too.
My sister likes pears a lot.
Tim: My brother likes grapes a lot.

6 Write 5 sentences about autumn.
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MODULE
TWO

At the Market

Lesson Three

1 Look at the picture and say what people buy at the market.

corn
garlic
onion
pepper
quince
water-melon
market
buy
sell

I run.
I don’t sing.
We swim.
We don’t jump.

2 Say what they like () and don’t like ().

You sing.
You don’t run.
They jump.
They don’t swim.

Example: Bob and Nick like carrots and garlic.
They don’t like corn, onions and peppers.
carrots

Bob and Nick
Kate and Ann
Jane and Tina
Ted and Dan
Rob and Ben
20

corn

garlic

onions



































peppers







3 Look and say.

I
buy

see

You

don’t
eat

pick
sells

He

4 Correct the sentences.

We

like

don’t
buy

gather
buys

wash

She

They

1. Tomatoes grow on apple trees.
2. Quinces are red.
3. Farmers plant cabbages in autumn.
4. Children like to play under the fallen leaves.
5. Pears and apples are vegetables.

5 Read the dialogue and play shopping.
Hello!
A quince, two
apples, and five
pears, please.

Hello!
Here you are.

Thank you.
Goodbye.

6 What do you buy at the market? Write 5 sentences.

Thank you.
Goodbye.
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MODULE
TWO

Lesson Four

Lunch at
a Snack Bar

1 Look at the picture and say what each character has for lunch.

fries
hamburger
hot-dog
juice
lemonade
lunch
snack bar
sugar
usually
sometimes
often
ju i c e

He often eats carrots. He doesn’t usually eat fries.
She sometimes eats fries. She doesn’t usually eat hot-dogs.

2 Look and say.
a)
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He likes hamburgers.
He likes fries.
b)
He doesn’t like hot-dogs.
He doesn’t like hamburgers.
Who is he?
Who is he?
likes hot-dogs.
c) He
He doesn’t like fries.
Who is he?

3 Listen and read. Say what Alex and his parents like and don’t like.

Alex usually has tea for breakfast. He doesn’t have coffee. Alex likes
fruits for lunch. Sometimes he has juice. He doesn’t drink lemonade.
In the evening, he usually has a cup of milk. He doesn’t put sugar
into his milk. His parents don’t drink milk. They usually have tea or
coffee. They also like fruits and juice.
On Sunday, Alex and his parents go to a snack bar. They have
hamburgers or pizza and cola there. They don’t eat hot-dogs. They
don’t like them. They often have ice-cream on Sunday.

4 Say what Tim has and what he doesn’t have for lunch.

5 Choose don’t or doesn’t. Make up sentences.
Pinky

like pizza

Doggy

drink cola

Tommy

don’t

They
I
Jemmy
You

like coffee
drink tea

doesn’t

eat apples
eat ice-cream
like cabbage

what the members of your family have and what they don’t
6 Write
have for lunch.
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MODULE
TWO

Lesson Five

I Make Salad

1 Look at the picture and say how Angela helps her mother.
How do you help
your mother?
bowl
salad
soup
add
chop
mix
peel
tasty

I often make
salad.

Do you usually make tea?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Yes, we do. / No, we don’t.

2 Answer Angela’s questions.
1. Do you like fruit salad?
2. Do you like vegetable salad?
3. Do you have fruit salad every day?
4. Do you usually eat salad for breakfast?
5. Do you often eat salad for lunch?
6. Do you often buy fruits at the market?
7. Do you sometimes make salad?
24

3

Listen and read. Learn how to make fruit salad.
Jemmy:
Angela:
Jemmy:
Angela:
Jemmy:
Angela:
Jemmy:
Angela:
Jemmy:
Angela:

How do you make fruit salad, Angela?
I take an orange, an apple, a pear, and a banana.
Do you wash them?
Yes, I do. I wash and peel them.
Do you chop them?
Yes, I do. I chop the fruits and put them in a bowl.
Do you add sugar?
No, I don’t. I add ice-cream.
Do you mix the salad?
Yes, I do. Try to make it. It is very tasty.

4 Say how Angela makes her salad.
5 How do you make your salad?
6 Ask the questions for these answers.

Example: Do you have breakfast at eleven o’clock?
No, I don’t. I have breakfast at seven o’clock.
1. No, I don’t. I drink tea in the morning.
2. Yes, I do. I like ice-cream.
3. Yes, I do. I eat fruits every day.
4. No, I don’t. I eat soup for lunch.
5. Yes, I do. I like fries.
6. No, I don’t. I go to a snack bar on Sunday.

7

Unscramble and read the words.
tnus
ulmp
gaoenr
apgres pelpa
aanbna epra
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MODULE
TWO

Lesson Six

Afternoon Tea

at the picture and say what Tim and his grandmother usually
1 Look
have for their afternoon tea.

Tea, Grandma?
biscuit
glass
napkin
sandwich
teaspoon

Yes, dear. Pass me
the sugar, please.

Here you are.

Thank you.
Cheese, Tim?

No, thank you. I’ll have
some biscuits.

Does he like cheese?
Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t.

2 Interview your deskmate.

Do you have afternoon tea at 4 o’clock?
Does your sister have milk for breakfast?
Do you have soup for lunch?
Do you have cheese for supper?
Do you have juice at 5 o’clock?
Does your mother have coffee every day?
Does your father have milk in the evening?
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3 Talk about what you and your family have for lunch.
Example:

4

A: Do you have sandwiches for lunch?
B: No, I don’t. I usually have soup for lunch.
A: I don’t like soup. I have fish and chips for lunch.

Complete the dialogue with words on the right. Read it.
A: Does your __________ have __________
for breakfast?
B: No, she doesn’t. She usually has _______
for breakfast.
A: I don’t have _________. I like _________
and _________ for breakfast.

5 Ask the questions for these answers.

tea, coffee,
milk,bread,
butter, cheese,
sister, mother,
grandmother

Example: Does Tim have milk in the afternoon?
No, he doesn’t. He has tea in the afternoon.
1. Yes, she does. She likes cheese.
2. No, he doesn’t. He has tea.
3. Yes, he does. He likes biscuits.
4. No, she doesn’t. She doesn’t eat biscuits.
5. Yes, she does. She has tea with sugar.
6. Yes, he does. He likes jam.

6 Unscramble the sentences.

1. apples, eats, every, Nick, day.
2. doesn’t, Kate, in the evening, eggs, eat.
3. coffee, in the morning, drink, We.
4. for breakfast, has, Mother, cereal.
5. They, salad, don’t, fruit,
make, in the morning.

7 Match.

Example: an egg.
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MODULE
TWO

Round Up

Complete the
dialogue.

– Hello!
–
.
Nice to meet you.
– What is your name?
–
name
–
what?
–
. But call me

.

What do you buy
at the market?

Guess the riddle.

This is the season
When fruit is sweet.
This is the season
When school-friends meet.
What season is it?

How does Angela
make fruit salad?

.
.

Look and say.

A
B
F
V
G
R
O

A
A
P
K
R
Q
R

P
N
E
P
A
U
A

P
A
A
L
P
I
N

L
N
R
U
E
N
G

E
A
N
M
S
C
E

E
A
N
U
T
E
U

Find the fruits.

What does Ann
have for lunch?
What does she like?

Jack Sprat is strong
For he likes milk.
He eats his bread
And drinks the juice.
Ask 3 questions
about Jack Sprat.

MODULE
THREE

MODULE
THREE

Lesson One

Houses, Houses,
Houses

1 Describe the streets and the houses in the picture.

block of flats
city
flower-bed
playground
in front of
look for

There is a bus in the street.
Is there a car in the street?
Yes, there is. / No, there isn’t.
Are there trees in the yard?
Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.

2 Answer the questions.

1. Is there a new house on your street?
2. Are there tall trees in your yard?
3. Are there beautiful flower-beds in your town?
4. Are there cars in the street?
5. Is there a park in your town?
6. Are there blocks of flats on your street?
7. Are there old houses on your street?
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3

Listen and read. Answer the question.

4

Interview your deskmate.

5

Read. Make up similar dialogues.

Some people live in the country,
Where the houses are very small.
Some people live in the city,
Where the houses are very tall.
But in the country where the houses are very small
The gardens are very big,
And in the city where the houses are very tall
There are no gardens at all.
Where do you live?

1. Is there a school near your house?
2. Is there a garage in your yard?
3. Are there chimneys on your house?
4. Is there a garden in front of your house?
5. Are there big gardens in cities?
6. Are there tall houses in villages?
7. Are there flower-beds in cities?

Diana:
Tim:
Diana:
Tim:
Diana:

What’s your name?
Tim. I live in that block of flats.
I’m Diana. I live in a new house.
I’m looking for a friend.
I’m looking for a friend too.
Let’s play together.
Tim:
Is there a playground near your house?
Diana: Yes, there is.
Tim:
Let’s go and play there.

6

Write about the place you live in.
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MODULE
THREE

Lesson Two

1 Choose the words to describe a room.

My Friend's
Room

Apples, chair, bus, sofa, carpet, teacher, bookcase, table, ice-cream,
picture, flower, spoon, window, train, armchair, difficult, warm, small,
large, tasty.

2 Look at the picture and describe Diana’s room.

curtains
light
furniture
wall
wardrobe

There is no table in the room.
There are no flowers in the room.

3 Read and say what Tim likes in Diana’s room. Make up similar
dialogues.
Diana:
Tim:
Diana:
Tim:
Diana:
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This is my room, Tim.
I like it. It is large and light. And you have so many books.
I like reading.
Wow! You have a computer. Do you play computer games?
Sure. Let’s play a game together.

4

5

6

Listen and look at the picture on page 32. Say if Tommy is right.
This is my room.
Diana’s computer is on the shelf.
Her satchel is near the bed.
The curtains are white.
There is a carpet on the wall.
There is a picture above the bed.
There is no TV set in the room.
The room is light and clean.
There are no books in the bookcase.
Write above, in, on, under, at.
the shelf.
1. There is no computer
2. There are curtains
the window.
3. There are books
the shelves.
4. There are shelves
the bookcase.
5. There are no pictures
the bed.
6. There is no satchel
the desk.
7. There is no doll
the bed.
8. Is there a chair
the desk?
9. Are there two windows
the room?
Look at the picture and complete the sentences.
1. There is a
in the room.
2. There is no
in the room.
3. There are two
on the wall.
4. There are no
in the room.
5. There are no books on
the
.
6. The
in the
room is new.
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MODULE
THREE

Lesson Three

There Is No
Place Like Home

1 Describe the house where Diana lives.

hall
mirror
staircase cupboard

upstairs
downstairs
modern

2 Ask and answer.
Is
there
Are
34

a staircase in the house?
a hall upstairs?
a mirror in the bathroom?
a cupboard in the children’s room?

Yes, there is.
No, there isn’t.

rooms upstairs?
bedrooms downstairs?

Yes, there are.
No, there aren’t.

3

Listen and read. Speak about Diana’s house.

4

True or false.

5
6

7

Tim:
Mother:
Tim:
Mother:
Tim:

Mum, Diana has a new house.
Does she? Is it big?
Yes, it is. And it’s beautiful.
How many rooms are there in the house?
Many. There are rooms
upstairs and downstairs.
Mother: Where is Diana’s room?
Tim: It’s upstairs. And she has
a computer in her room.
Anyway, Mum, I like our house
very much.
Mother: That’s because there is no place
like home, Tim.
1. Diana lives in an old house.
2. Tim doesn’t like her house.
3. Diana’s house is large.
4. Diana’s room is upstairs.
5. There are no rooms downstairs.
6. There is a computer in the bedroom.
7. Tim likes his house too.
Ask and answer questions about Diana’s new house.
Example: Are there rooms upstairs? Yes, there are.
Is there a TV set in Diana’s room? No, there isn’t.
Guess what rooms these are.
1. There is a wardrobe and two beds in this room.
2. There is a cupboard and a fridge in this room.
3. There is a bath-tub and a mirror in this room.
4. There is a sofa and two armchairs in this room.
5. There is a desk and a bookcase in this room.
Talk about your room.
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MODULE
THREE

Lesson Four

Who Lives
in This House?

1 Look at the pictures and say who lives in these houses.

cosy
dark
round
snug
tunnel

Who lives in this house? Danny does.
Who likes Danny’s house? I do.

2 Listen and read. Describe the houses in the pictures.
Petty Mouse has a long house.
It has many dark tunnels and rooms.
Danny Rabbit has a cosy house.
It has two small rooms.
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Ruddy Fox has a round house.
It has one warm room.
Pinky Pig has a big house.
It has many light rooms.

3 Ask and answer.

Example: Who lives in a long house?
Petty Mouse does.

4 Read and complete the sentences.
Example:

Petty has a house.
His house is long.
Petty’s house is long.

Ruddy has a house.
Her house is warm.
_______ house is warm.

Danny has a house.
His house is cosy.
_______ house is cosy.

Pinky has a house.
His house is big.
_______ house is big.

5 Find someone whose house is: cosy, large, small, dark, light, new,
old, modern, warm, snug. Report your findings to the class.
Example:
Nick’s house is small and cosy.

6 In pairs, talk about your friend’s house.
Example: A:
B:
A:
B:

Does your friend have a big house?
No, he doesn’t. His house is small.
Is it cosy?
Yes, it is. I like my friend’s house.

7 Find what belongs to each character.
Example: It is Rusty’s popcorn.
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MODULE
THREE

What's Your
Address?

Lesson Five

1 Look at the picture and find Bill’s house. His address is 23
Busy Street.
12

Cherry Street
School
19

Pet
shop

23

27
Flower
shop

25

29

31

33
Snack
bar

Quiet Street
20

22

24

26

40
42
Bank

Supermarket
46
Church

44

48
50
52

54
Hospital

30

56

Green Street

Busy Street

21

Toy
shop
61

64
66
68

Happy Street

20 – twenty
30 – thirty
40 – forty
50 – fifty
60 – sixty

70 – seventy
80 – eighty
90 – ninety
100 – one hundred

21 – twenty-one
32 – thirty-two
43 – forty-three
99 – ninety-nine

2 Ask and answer.
Example:

A. What number is the Pet shop?
B. Twenty-one.

3 Number buzz. Count round the class. After every four numbers
the next person must say ‘buzz’.
Example: 1, 2, 3, 4, buzz 6, 7, 8, 9, buzz...
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4

5

Listen and read. Say what Kim’s address is.
Kim:
Bill:
Kim:
Bill:
Kim:

Hello, Bill.
Hello, Kim.
How are you, Bill?
Fine, thank you. And you?
I’m fine too, thanks.
Come and see our new house.
Bill: OK. What’s your address?
Kim: It’s 68 Green Street.
Follow Bill’s footprints in the picture on page 38 and say what
he does at 27 Quiet Street.

6

Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

7

Change the sentences.

8

1. How old are you?
2. What’s your favourite number?
3. What’s your address?
4. What’s your telephone number?

Example:

Her house is big. /Ann
Ann’s house is big.

1. His car is blue. /Tim
2. Her mother is young. /Diana
3. His bike is new. /Dan
4. Her salad is tasty. /Nataly
5. His sister is pretty. /Nick

Kate Harrison
Name:
8
Age:
Address: 69 Broad Str.

Write about Kate and John.
Her name is Kate Harrison.
She is eight. Her address is ...

John Smith
Name:
9
Age:
Address: 19 Queen’s Str.

Leeds
Telephone: 1603-654-973

London
Telephone: 0171-237-8435
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MODULE
THREE

I Can Ride a Bike

Lesson Six

1 Look at the pictures and say what the children can do.
Bill

Dan

Kim

speak English

Tina

ride a bike

walk a dog

children

play basketball
Vicky

Nick

Ted

draw

jump the rope
I can ride a bike.
He/she can run.
They can read.
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climb a tree
I can’t ride a horse.
He/she can’t swim.
They can’t write.

2 Read the dialogue and say what languages you can speak.
Sam:
Stacy:
Kate:
Stacy:
Sam:
Kate:

3

Is your friend from France still in Moldova?
Yes, she is.
You are lucky, Stacy, you can speak French and English.
Sam can speak French too.
No, I can’t. I can only say one or two things.
Stacy can teach you more.

Read the pictures and write the sentences.
Jemmy can play

.

Mother can make a

You can make a

.

Father can drive a

I can walk a
Ted can draw a

I can plant a

.
.

.
.

.

My brother can ride a

.

4 Complete the sentences.

Example: Angela / jump the rope / roller skate.
Angela can jump the rope. She can’t roller skate.
1. Tim / ride a bike / ride a horse.
2. Diana / climb a tree / climb a wall.
3. Andy and Dan / play football / play chess.
4. Stacy / play chess / play tennis.
5. Kate / draw a cat / draw a cow.
6. Tina and Angela / speak English / speak French.
7. Alice / plant flowers / plant trees.

5

Write 5 sentences about what you can and can’t do.
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MODULE
MODULE
THREE
THREE

Round Up
Whose houses are
these? Describe
each house.

Say what they can do.
Say what you can do.

Nick

Tina

Tim

Do the
crossword.

Kate

How many words
can you make? a c h t
y d e m
s i r o
n l u p
1

2

3
1
2
3

4

5

4
5

What’s this
word?

What’s your address?
What’s your telephone
number?

Read the numbers.

50

63
70

74
34

47

99
61

43
52

Look at the objects in
the picture and guess
what I can do.

MODULE
FOUR

MODULE
FOUR

Lesson One

It's Winter

1 Look at the picture and describe it.

ice
ground
mittens
snowflake
ski
skate
everybody
bare
frosty

Can you skate? – Yes, I can.
Can she skate? – No, she can’t.

2 Listen and read.

It’s winter now, the trees are bare,
Warm mittens and caps all children wear.
Ice on the lake, snow on the ground,
Time to ski and skate all around.
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3

4

Listen and read. Say what you can do in summer and in winter.
Jemmy: Hello, Danny!
Danny: Hi, Jemmy. How are you?
Jemmy: I’m fine, thank you. The days are
warm and sunny. I have a lot of fun.
I sunbathe and swim every day. And
how are you, Danny?
Danny: Oh, I’m fine too. But
it’s frosty and snowy
here.
Jemmy: Is it snowing now?
Danny: Yes, it is. Beautiful snowflakes are falling.
Everybody is happy.
Jemmy: Can you ski and skate?
Danny: I can’t skate, but I can ski very well.

Look, ask, and answer.
Examples: A: Can Angela swim?
B: No, she can’t.
But she can make salad.
A: Can you swim?
B: Yes, I can.

5

Form new words.
Example: frost – frosty.
frost

frosty

ud
clo

7

w

sno

sun
rain

wind

6

Let’s talk.
Let’s go out and ski.
Sorry, I can’t. I don’t have skis.

Make up sentences with winter words.
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MODULE
FOUR

Winter Is Fun

Lesson Two

1 Look at the picture. Ask and answer questions about winter
activities.

A: Can you play hockey?
B: No, I can’t, but I can ski.

Nick
Ann

Kate

John

Alex

Stacy
Mike

blow
make a snowman
play hockey
ride on a sledge
throw snowballs

Andy

I am skiing. I am not skating.
He is running. He is not sitting.
They are playing. They are not reading.

2 Say what the children in the picture are doing.
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3

Listen and read. Say why winter is fun.
It’s winter, it’s winter,
Let us skate and ski.
It’s winter, it’s winter,
It’s great fun for me.

4

Match the parts of the sentences.
It

He

are g
yin
pla

g
akin n
m
are wma
o
a sn

5

The snow is falling,
The wind is blowing,
The ground is white
All day and all night.

They

I

She

a
run re
ning

am g
tin
ska

We

You

i
sno s
win
g
is ri
d
a sl ing on
edg
e

Look at the children in the picture on page 46, read the sentences
and correct them.
Example: Nick is skiing.
Nick is not skiing. He is riding on a sledge.

6

1. Kate is riding on a sledge.
2. Nick and John are throwing snowballs.
3. Alex is making a snowman.
4. Stacy and Andy are skating.
5. Mike is playing hockey.
6. Kate and Alex are making a snowman.
Write sentences about what the children in the picture on p.46
are doing.
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MODULE
FOUR

Lesson Three

Christmas
Is Coming

1 Look at the picture and say what the members of Tim’s family
are doing.

card
carol
cookies
decorations
merry lights
paper
surprise
tinsel
cut

Are you dancing? Yes, I am. / No, I am not.
Is she cooking? Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t.
Are they singing? Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.
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2 Ask and answer questions about the picture.
A: Is Tommy Cat making decorations?
B: No, he isn’t. He is not making decorations. He is reading a book.

3 Make the sentences interrogative and negative.
1. The children are dancing.
2. Mother is cooking breakfast.
3. Father is writing Christmas cards.
4. Grandmother is decorating the Christmas tree.
5. Jane is singing carols.

4 Listen and read. Speak about Christmas.
Christmas is coming. Busy mothers are making cookies. Children
are helping with the decorations. It is such fun to decorate a Christmas
tree with tinsel and merry lights.
Here comes Father Christmas! He has lots of surprises for children.
He fills the stockings with presents.
Tra-la-la! It’s Christmas morning.

5

Let’s make a Christmas card.
1. Take a sheet of paper with a fir tree
contour on it.
2. Colour the tree green.
3. Cut out the tree.
4. Decorate it.
5. Write Merry Christmas on it.
6. Give it to your parents.
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MODULE
FOUR

Lesson Four

We Wish You

word combinations: make cookies, make
decorations, decorate the Christmas tree,
make Christmas cards, send Christmas
cards, learn Christmas carols.

W
ha
t ho
lida
y is c
oming?

1 Say what you do for Christmas. Use the

Come in the garden
And play in the snow,
A snowman we’ll make,
See how quickly he’ll grow!
With a hat and a stick
And a red nose to blow.

3 Name the Christmas symbols and
find them on the Christmas tree.

4 Answer the questions on
the Christmas tree.
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ke
Ch
ris
tma
s

The snowman

?

2 Listen and learn the poem.
li
u
o
Why do y

a Merry Christmas!
bell
candle
reindeer

star
wreath

bless
joyful

5 Look and answer.

m
st
hri
eC
What is there on th

Example: Who is riding on a sledge?
Father Christmas.
1. Who is giving Christmas presents?
2. Who is singing Christmas carols?
3. Who is decorating the Christmas tree?
4. Who is making Christmas cards?
5. Who is making cookies?

as

?

at
Ch
ris
tm

as
?

tr
ee

d

o

n
re
d
l
i
o ch
d
t
a
Wh

6

Sing this Christmas carol.
We wish you a Merry Christmas,
We wish you a Merry Christmas,
We wish you a Merry Christmas,
And a Happy New Year!
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MODULE
FOUR

All about Me

Lesson Five

1 Read Ted’s mobile.
ALL ABOUT ME

My name is
Ted.
I like
mas.
Christ

I hav
e
broth two
ers.

I have
t.
a parro

I can ski and
skate.

My b
r
nam others’
Chri es are
stie
Alex and
.

like
I don’t
milk.

2 Ask questions about Ted.

play
I can’t .
hockey
I don’t hav
e
a bike.

Example: Does he like parrots?
Yes, he does.

3 Read and say how they feel. Example:
I am
tired.

I am
shy.
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Can he play hockey?
No, he can’t.
Pinky Pig is happy.
I am
hungry.

I am
sad.
I am
proud.

I am
thirsty.

I am
happy.

4

5

Match the questions to the answers.
Who is happy?
Petty is.
Who is thirsty?
Hoppy is.
Who is hungry?
Ruddy is.
Who is shy?
Doggy is.
Who is sad?
Jemmy is.
Who is tired?
Tommy is.
Who is proud?
Pinky is.
Read and say what Christie and George do during their winter
vacation.
It is Christmas time. Pupils don’t go to school. They are on
vacation. Christie and George have a lot of fun. Every day they
ride on their sledge, ski and skate. Sometimes they are cold and
hungry. Sometimes they are thirsty and tired, but they don’t go home.
They are happy to play winter games. They throw snowballs, make
snowmen and play hockey. They are proud when they win a game.

6

Read and say when Rusty Rooster is sad and Pinky is happy.
There are some times when I am sad,
It makes me want to cry;
It’s when I’m very tired or ill,
Or clouds appear above the hill
And rain falls from the sky.
When my friends come and play with me
I’m very, very happy.
We jump and skip, and sing, and dance,
And have some tasty things for tea.

7

Interview your deskmate.
When are you proud? When are you happy? When are you hungry?
When are you tired? When are you thirsty? When are you shy?
When are you sad?

8 Make a mobile about yourself. Show it to the class and speak.
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MODULE
FOUR

Lesson Six

Birds in Winter

1 Look at the picture and answer the questions.

Where is Tim?
Where are the birds?
Who feels sorry for the birds?
What do the birds need?
What is Tim thinking about?
When do children make bird tables?

feel sorry for
bird table
crumb
need
54

deep
inside
outside
thick

I am outside.
I am inside.

2

Listen and read. Say how you help
birds in winter.
Birds in Winter
In winter the snow
Is thick and deep.
There is no food
For birds to eat.
A plate of crumbs
Is all they need.

3

Arrange the sentences to make up a story about Tim.
They are outside now.
Tim and Angela are going to the garden.
Tim is making a bird table.
His sister Angela is helping him.
The birds are eating the crumbs.
They are not hungry now.
The children are happy.
The bird table is ready.
Tim is in the tree.
He is fixing the bird table.

4

In pairs, ask and answer
questions about
the pictures.

5 Choose the right form.

1. In winter the wind (blows/is blowing) hard.
2. Birds and animals (look/are looking) for food in winter.
3. Tom (makes/is making) a bird table now.
4. Children (wear/are wearing) mittens in cold weather.
5. It often (snows/is snowing) in January.
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MODULE
FOUR

Round Up

Why is Tim sad?

How do
they feel?
Tim

Stacy

Kate

Bill
Game: “Which is it?”
elephant

mouse

pig

turtle

Can it fly?

dog

No, it can’t.

fly

Is it a fish?

sing

bite

Yes, it is
walk

work

swim

duck

bird

Yes, it can.

run

monkey

fish

Can it swim?

cat

jump

parrot

speak

swing

What are they
doing?

C
W R E A T H
R
I
S
P A R T Y
M
A
S

What words make
a Christmas holiday?

Sing
a Christmas
carol.

It’s winter, it’s
Let us
and ski.
It’s
, it’s winter,
It’s great
for me.
The
is falling,
The
is blowing,
The ground is
All
and all
.
Complete
the poem.

MODULE
FIVE

MODULE
FIVE

Lesson One

A Happy Family

1 Who do you see in the picture? What are the people doing?

grandparents
manager
fat
strong
thin
clean

2 Listen and read. Speak about Irina’s family.

Meet my family.
This is my mother, Laura. She is a teacher. She is young and pretty.
She likes reading books and talking over the phone.
This is my father, Boris. He is young, but he is older than my mother.
He is tall and strong. He is a manager in a bank. He comes home late.
Sometimes he is tired, but he likes to play chess with my brother in the
evening. My brother’s name is Dan. He is eight. He doesn’t like school
a lot, but he likes sports very much. Our grandparents live with us.
They are older than our parents. I like talking to them and listening to
their stories. We have a cat and a dog. The cat is fatter than the dog,
but the dog is bigger than the cat.
long – longer
short – shorter
clean – cleaner
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fat – fatter
thin – thinner
big – bigger

3

Look, read, and complete.

Dan is strong.
His father is stronger.

a)

Danny Rabbit is fat.
Pinky Pig is

c)

Jemmy Duck is small.
Hoppy Frog is

Kate is thin.
Helen is thinner.
.
.

b)

Tommy Cat is big.
Doggy Dog is

.

d)

Petty Mouse is strong.
Tommy Cat is

.

4

In pairs, talk about your classmates.

5

Spot the differences between John and Paul.

Example:

Example:

Irina is young.
Dan is younger.

A: Nick is tall.
B: Dan is taller than Nick.
Paul’s fishing rod is shorter than John’s.

John’s hat is (big)
John’s scarf is (long)
John’s bike is (new)

than Paul’s.
than Paul’s.
than Paul’s.

John

than John’s.
Paul’s dog is (small)
Paul is (old)
than John.
John’s boots are (clean)
than Paul’s.
Paul
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MODULE
FIVE

Grandma's
Birthday

Lesson Two

1 Look at the picture and speak about grandma’s birthday.

family tree
grandma
grandpa

grandson
granddaughter
aunt

uncle
cousin

2 Listen and read. Make up similar dialogues.
Dan:
Grandmother:
Dan:
Grandmother:
Dan:
Grandmother:
Angela:
Grandmother:
Angela:
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Happy birthday, dear Grandma!
Thank you, dear.
I have a present for you.
What is it?
It’s our family tree.
Wow! What a surprise.
I have a surprise for you too.
Do you? What is it?
Open the box and see.

son
daughter

3

Read the family tree and speak about each member.

Mary – 65

4
5

George – 70

Emily – 36

Mike – 38

Laura – 37

Boris – 40

Angela – 5

Tim – 9

Dan – 8

Irina – 9

In pairs, ask and answer questions about your family.
Example: A: Are you taller than your cousin?
B: Yes, I am. I am taller than my cousin.
But he is stronger.
Read and say why Kate chooses Sue.

Dolly

Which doll do
you want, Kate?

That one!

Because it’s
prettier.

Sue

Why?

6

It’s taller
and its hair
is longer.

Draw your family tree and speak about it.
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MODULE
FIVE

Lesson Three

Whose
Jacket Is It?

1 Look at the picture and say what the people in it are wearing.

boots
clothes
jacket
sweater
trainers
cheeky
nobody

2 Read the dialogue and say why Alex is cheeky.
Father:
Kate:
Father:
Kate:
Father:
Alex:
Kate:
Alex:
Father:

Kate, whose jacket is this?
It is Stacy’s. My jacket is cleaner.
Well, why is it here?
I don’t know.
And whose boots are these? Are these your boots, Alex?
My boots are not red. And my boots are clean.
My boots are in the hall. They are the cleanest.
Perhaps they are your boots, Dad.
Don’t be cheeky.
February is the shortest month of the year.
short – shorter – the shortest
hot – hotter – the hottest
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3 Look at the pictures. Ask and answer. Choose different
clothes each time.

A: Whose trainers are the newest?
A: Whose jeans are the longest?

B: Kate’s.
B: Father’s.

Alex’s clothes

Kate’s clothes

Father’s clothes

Mother’s clothes

4

Write the correct form of the adjectives.

5

Answer the questions.

6

The (long) night is in December. July is the (hot) month.
The (short) day is in December. The elephant is the (big) animal.
February is the (short) month.
The lion is the (strong) animal.
The (long) day is in June.
1. What is the shortest month of the year?
2. What is the coldest season of the year?
3. What is the longest river in Moldova?
4. What is the largest city in Moldova?
5. What is the biggest forest in Moldova?
In pairs, ask and answer questions.
Examples: A:
B:
A:
B:

When is the longest night?
It’s in December.
Which is the biggest animal?
It’s the elephant.
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MODULE
FIVE

In the Morning

Lesson Four

1 What time is it?

It’s ten fifteen.

It’s two thirty.

It’s four twenty. It’s six forty-five.

2 Arrange the pictures and speak about Tim’s morning.
Example: Tim gets up at 7 o’clock.

gets up

has
breakfast

makes his bed
goes to school

begins
the lessons

washes his face
brushes his teeth
puts on his coat

3 Say what Tim usually does in the morning and what he is doing
now in the pictures.
Example:
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Tim usually goes to school at 8 o’clock.
He is going to school now.

4 Listen and read. Think of a title.

_____________________________

Every school day I get up, make my bed, wash and brush my teeth.
Then I dress, have breakfast, and go to school. At school I greet my
teacher and classmates. I am always glad to see them.
‘Good morning! I am glad to see you’, my teacher says. I put my
books, exercise books and pencil box on my desk. Now I am ready
to work. Lessons begin at eight thirty and finish at twelve. Every day
we have four or five lessons. We read, write, speak and do sums.
We draw, sing and do physical exercises too.

5 In pairs, talk about your morning.
A: When do you get up?
B: I get up at six thirty.

6 Complete the sentences using the proper forms of the verbs.
in the yard every day. (play)
1. The children
2. Father
chess now. (play)
3. Tim
his bed every day. (make)
4. Angela
fruit salad now. (make)
5. Mother usually
early. (get up)
6. Grandpa sometimes
in the morning. (walk)
7. Granny
a pie now. (make)

7 Look and answer.
What do children usually
do in winter?
What are they doing now?
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MODULE
FIVE

Lesson Five

Stay Healthy

1 Describe a morning in Danny’s family.

comb his/her hair
button his/her coat
do his/her morning exercises

early
late

2 Look at the picture and say what Danny and his family are doing.
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3 In pairs, ask and answer questions.
Example:

4

Get up early.
Do you get up early?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

1. Eat healthy food.
2. Brush your teeth.
3. Eat carrots.
4. Drink milk.

5. Do your morning exercises.
6. Run in the morning.
7. Go to bed early.

Look and say what is good for children.
Example: It is good to wash with cold water.

The Kingdom of Healthy Children

5

Listen and learn the rhyme.
Early to bed,
And early to rise
Is the way to be healthy,
Wealthy, and wise.
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MODULE
FIVE

Cleaning Day

Lesson Six

1 What are the members of Tim’s family doing?

dust
put away
water
vacuum cleaner

dishes
take the rubbish out
tidy

2 Describe a cleaning day in your family.
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3 Listen and read. Say what jobs we do at home.

Jobs at Home
Saturday is cleaning day. We all have jobs to do at home.

Mum cleans the

and dusts the

Dad cleans the

with a

Angela waters the

I put away my

4

5

.

.

and washes the

and

.

and take the

out.

In pairs, talk about what you do at home. Use the clues.
Examples: 1. A: Do you make your bed?
B: Yes, I make my bed and tidy my room.
2. A: Do you clean the carpet?
B: No, I don’t. But I put my books away.
put the books away
help in the house
clean the window
clean the carpet
take the rubbish out
wash the dishes
dust the furniture
water the plants
Match the words and make up sentences.
the toys
wash
the plants
make
the rubbish
tidy
the room
clean
the dishes
water
the bed
take out
the carpet
put away
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MODULE
FIVE

Round Up

Say what Ann
is doing.

Compare these things.
1

the second

2
3

the third

the first

3
2
1
1

2

3

Put the letters in order
and read the words
about family members.

tsires
sncuoi
ohertm
aftehr
tuna
rtrbohe

My sister wants to go
for a walk. But it is cold
outside. Tell her what to
put on.

This is my room. I want
to tidy it up. Can you
tell me how to do it?

MODULE
SIX

MODULE
SIX

Lesson One

1 Write the words under the right title.
2

It Was Cold
in Winter

snow, cold, warm, snowdrop, snowflake, rain, sunny, green, bare,
white, winter, snowman, spring, ski, skate, grass, Easter, Christmas.
Spring Words
Winter Words
snowdrops
snow
Describe the seasons in the picture.

deep
thick
year
melt
last
yesterday

I was at home at 6 o’clock.
I wasn’t at school at 6 o’clock.
They were at the library last week.
They weren’t at the market last week.
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was not › wasn’t
were not › weren’t

3 Listen, read and compare.
It is warm in spring.
The snow melts.
The trees aren’t bare.
They are green.

4 Make up sentences.
I
You
He
She

It was cold in winter.
The snow was deep and thick.
The trees were bare.
They were not green.
at home

at school

You
were

We

was

They

wasn’t weren’t

at
ma the
rke
t
at the
library

at the
seaside
e
at th
ium
stad

in the
village

last month

las

t we

last y

ek

last night

ear yesterday

yesterday
morning

last
summer

5 Tim was busy yesterday. Say where he was.

6 Disagree with Ruddy Fox.

Example: Tim was at a snack bar yesterday. /at home
Tim was not at a snack bar yesterday.
He was at home.
1. Mother was at the supermarket last Sunday. /at home
2. Uncle Bob was in England last year. /in the USA
3. Ann was in the village last Saturday. /in town
4. Julia was in San-Francisco last month. /in Chi=in[u
5. My friends were at school yesterday morning. /in the park
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Was Tim
at the Circus?

Lesson Two

1 Look and read.

At 6 o’clock Angela was very worried. Tim wasn’t in the house!

He wasn’t
in the bedroom.

He wasn’t
in the kitchen.

He wasn’t
in the living-room.
Mum! Dad!
I can’t find Tim.

He wasn’t
in his room.

2 Correct the sentences.
3
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He wasn’t
in the bathroom.

1. Tim is Angela’s friend.
2. He was in the house.
3. He was in the living-room.
4. Angela was at the circus.

5. She was happy.
6. The children’s father was
in the bedroom.
7. The mother was in the kitchen.

Where do you think Tim was at 6 o’clock yesterday.
Example:

I think he was at the stadium.
He goes there every day.

concert
dream
museum
sweet shop
think

Was he at the circus yesterday?
Were they at the concert last Sunday?

4

Read and learn where Tim was.
You were not
at home yesterday.
Where were you?

Were you
at the
theatre?

5
6

Guess.

Were you at
the library?

No, I was not.
No, I was not.
Were you at
the circus?

Yes, I was.
It was great.

In pairs, talk about where you were yesterday.
Read and say where you were in your dream.
Last night in my dream,
I was at the sweet shop near my house.
The sweets were larger than my Mum and Dad,
And the shop assistant was a mouse!
Last night in my dream,
I was in the toy shop near the park.
The toys were smaller than a bee,
And the shop assistant was a duck!
Last night in my dream,
I was in the shoe shop near the zoo.
The shoes were longer than a big red bus,
And the shop assistant was ... you!
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They Worked
in the Garden Yesterday

Lesson Three

1 Arrange the pictures. Say what Danny’s family did yesterday.

Danny’s brother
raked the leaves.

seed
dry
cook
plant
rake
turn the soil

Danny’s sister
watered the seeds.

Danny planted
the seeds.
plant – planted
clean – cleaned
play – played

The mother
cooked lunch.

The father
turned the soil.
work – worked
rake – raked
cook – cooked
brush – brushed

2 Listen and read. Say why the members of Danny’s family were
tired but happy.

A Busy Saturday

It was Saturday yesterday. Danny Rabbit and his family were at
home. They were very busy. They worked in their garden. Danny’s
brother raked the dry leaves. The father turned the soil. Danny and
his younger brother planted the seeds. Danny’s sister watered them.
The mother cooked lunch. They finished their work in the afternoon.
They were very tired but happy.
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I cooked lunch.
Did you cook lunch?
He did not cook lunch. Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.

3

Match the answer to the questions.
1. Did Danny’s father play football?
2. Did Danny read a book?
3. Did Danny’s sister wash her doll?
4. Did Danny’s mother watch TV?
5. Did Danny’s brother walk his dog?

A. No, he didn’t.
He raked the leaves.
B. No, he didn’t.
He turned the soil.
C. No, she didn’t.
She watered the seeds.
D. No, he didn’t.
He planted the seeds.
E. No, she didn’t.
She cooked lunch.

4

Say what Tim did and what he didn’t do yesterday.

5

Read and make up similar dialogues.
Did you wash
in the morning?

No, I didn’t.
But I washed
the floor.
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Lesson Four

We Went
Shopping Yesterday

1 Read and say why Angela was happy yesterday.
Angela’s mother came home early
yesterday. She wanted to go shopping.
Angela went with her. They bought a
beautiful dress for mother and a shirt
for father. Then they went to the toy
department. There were lots of toys for
boys and girls. Angela liked one doll
very much and her mother bought it.
They also bought a toy car for Tim.

go
– went
see – saw
make – made

2 Answer the questions.

buy
have
do
come

1. Did Angela and her mother
stay at home yesterday?
2. Did they go to the park?
3. Did they go to a toy shop?
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– bought
– had
– did
– came

high
poor
go shopping
anything
nowhere

4. Did Angela like the toys?
5. Did they buy a ball?
6. Did they buy a doll?
7. Was Angela happy?

3 Say what Angela did and what she didn’t do yesterday.
go
shopping

have
a lesson
Yesterday

buy
a doll

see
a plane
make a sandwich

4 Read and make up similar dialogues.
A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
B:

Did you go shopping yesterday?
Yes, I went with my sister.
Did you go to the toy shop?
No, we didn’t. We went to the sweet shop.
Did you buy anything?
We did. We bought a box of chocolates.

5 Listen to the tale and answer the questions.
The Selfish Giant (Part I)
There was a large lovely garden. The grass was green and soft.
The flowers were beautiful like stars. The children were happy to
play there when the Giant was not at home. And he wasn’t at home
for seven years.
One day the Giant came back. He saw the children in his garden
and didn’t like it. He made a high wall all round the garden. The poor
children had nowhere to play.
Was the Giant angry? Why?
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Angela Wrote
a Letter

Lesson Five

1 Look at the picture and answer the questions.
1. Who came to see Angela
yesterday?
2. Why did Angela’s friends
come to see her?
3. Did they like Angela’s doll?
4. Why did they like it?

take – took
sit – sat
write – wrote

hear – heard
get – got
tell – told

2 Say what the children and you did and didn’t do yesterday.
go to the zoo buy a doll write a letter have fun play in the park
Angela
Kate
Stacy
You















Example: Angela bought a doll and wrote a letter. She had fun.
She didn’t go to the zoo. She didn’t play in the park.

3 Ask and answer as in the example.
Example:
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Did Angela buy a doll yesterday? Yes, she did.
Did Angela play in the park? No, she didn’t.

4 Granny cannot find her glasses to read Angela’s letter. Can you
help her read it?

Sunday, March 27th

Dear Granny,
Mother bought a doll for me yesterday. Its name
is Dolly. It’s the prettiest doll I ever had. It has blue
eyes and fair hair. I took Dolly to school with me.
Everybody liked it.
Granny, come and see my Dolly.
My best regards to Tommy Cat.
Love,
Angela

5 Say True or False.

1. Angela didn’t write a letter to her granny.
2. Mother didn’t buy a doll for Angela.
3. Angela likes her doll.
4. Dolly’s dress is blue.
5. Angela took Dolly to school.

6 Listen and read. Answer the question.
The Selfish Giant (Part II)
The spring came. But in the garden of the selfish Giant it was still
winter. The summer came. But in the garden of the selfish Giant it
was still winter.
The Giant sat at the window and looked out at his cold, white
garden.
One morning he heard a bird’s song. He didn’t know where it came
from. He looked out and saw the children in the garden. They entered
the garden through a hole in the wall. The bird came with them.
What happened one morning?
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Lesson Six

A Picnic
in the Country

1 Describe the picture using the new words. Answer the questions.
1. Did you go for a picnic yesterday? 5. Who went with you?
2. When did you last go for a picnic? 6. Why did you go for a picnic?
3. Where did you go for a picnic?
7. What did you do there?
4. What did you take for the picnic?

branch
blossom
forest
river
T-shirt
appear
cover
go for a picnic

teach – taught
spend – spent
know – knew

begin
run
drink
eat

–
–
–
–

began
ran
drank
ate

2 Learn the rhyme. Name the ‘serving men’.
Six Honest Serving Men
I have six honest serving men.
They taught me all I knew.
Their names are What and Why and When
And How and Where and Who.

Rudyard Kipling
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3 Listen and read. Say what Angela told her grandmother about
the picnic.

Angela: Hello, Granny! I’m glad to see you!
Grandmother: Hello, darling! I’m glad to see you, too. How are you?
Angela: I’m fine, thank you. We went
for a picnic yesterday. And I took
Dolly with me.
Grandmother: Your Dolly is really beautiful.
It is as beautiful as you are.
Now, tell me about the picnic.
Angela: Oh, it was fine, just fine.
We had a lot of fun. We ran,
skipped and played.
Grandmother: Good for you!

4

Complete and answer the questions.
Example:

run in the forest yesterday?
Did you run in the forest yesterday?
Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.
buy a hamburger last Sunday?
have fun yesterday?
go for a picnic last week?
get up at 6 o’clock last Sunday?
write a letter last month?

5

Listen and read. Answer the question.
The Selfish Giant (Part III)
The trees were glad to have the children back. They covered their
branches with blossom. Sweet flowers appeared everywhere. The
birds were happy too. They began to sing and the spring came into
the garden.
When did the spring come into the Giant’s garden?
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Where were they
yesterday?

Round Up

Can you remember
what the winter
was like?

Look and say what Pinky
didn’t do in the room.

Help me write
a letter to Angela.
April 30th

Dear Angela,
Granny
(come) home
(be) very happy
safe. I
(tell)
to see her. She
me about your picnic. I am glad you
(have) such fun.
Yours,
Tommy

Now, write
a letter to your
grandparents.

Tim

Andy

Angela
Mr and Mrs White

Tell your friend what
we did in the garden.

Listen and read the last part
of “The Selfish Giant”.

The Selfish Giant (Part IV)

The Giant’s heart melted as he looked out. He
didn’t want to be selfish. He wanted to have the children in his garden. So, he destroyed the wall.
Every day, when school was over, the children came
and played with the Giant in his beautiful garden.
After O.Wilde

MODULE
SEVEN

MODULE
SEVEN

Lesson One

I Live in Moldova

1 Answer the questions.

1. What is the capital of Moldova?
2. What are the cities and towns
of Moldova?
3. What fortresses in Moldova do you
know?
4. Can you name any monasteries in Moldova?
5. What do you know about the Codrii?
6. What are the rivers in Moldova?
7. What is the longest river in Moldova?
capital
country
field
fortress
monastery

native land
orchard
tourist
vineyard

cousin Greg lives in Dover,
2 Tim’s
England. Last summer Greg and

his parents came to Moldova. Look
at the pictures and say what places
in Moldova they visited.
The Monastery
of Saharna

The Codrii
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busy – busier – busiest
noisy – noisier – noisiest
funny – funnier – funniest
Chi=in[u

B[l\i

The Monastery
of C[priana

3 Listen, read and say why you love Moldova.

My native land is Moldova. It is a small but beautiful country.
We love our fields, orchards and vineyards. There are forests and
rivers in Moldova. The longest river is the Nistru. People sing a lot
of songs about the old Nistru. There are many places of interest to
see in Moldova: monasteries, fortresses and churches. The capital of
Moldova is Chi=in[u. It’s the largest and busiest city in the country.

4 Correct the sentences.

1. Moldova is a large country.
2. B[l\i is the capital of Moldova.
3. There are no rivers in Moldova.
4. Chi=in[u is a small and quiet town.
5. There are no orchards and vineyards in Moldova.
6. The Moldovans do not grow fruits and vegetables.
7. The longest river in Moldova is the B]c.

5 Fill in the missing verbs and find out what Tim and Greg did last
summer.

bou

ite

d

ght

vis

to the circus.
1. Tim and Greg
2. They
a lot of fruits and
ice-cream.
3. One day they
the monastery
of C[priana.
4. They
a lot of tourists there.
5. They
a wonderful picnic in
the Codrii.
6. They
three days in Trebis[u\i
where their grandparents live.
7. Greg
some postcards for his
friends in England.

saw
had
ate
spent

went

6 Choose the right word and write the sentences.

1. Chi=in[u is busyer/busier than B[l\i.
2. Tom is the noisiest/noisyest boy in his class.
3. Pinky Pig is funnier/the funniest than Doggy Dog.
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Welcome
^
to Chisinau
,

Lesson Two

1 Look and speak.
The Statue of
+tefan cel Mare

The Circus

The Presidential
Palace

The Children’s Park

The Writers’ Alley

alley
palace

place of interest
puppet show

statue
enjoy

2 Read and make up similar dialogues.

A: How can I get to Chi=in[u?
B: You can get there by car, by bus or by train.

3 Listen and read. Answer the questions.

Welcome to Chi=in[u!
Chi=in[u is the capital of Moldova. Come and see its beautiful streets
and parks. Stand near the Statue of +tefan cel Mare. Walk along the
Writers’ Alley in the Public Garden. Have fun in the Children’s Park
in Valea Morilor. Enjoy a puppet show at Licurici Theatre.
Welcome to Chi=in[u!
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1. What places of interest do you know in Chi=in[u?
2. Where can you see a puppet show in Chi=in[u?
3. Where is the Children’s Park?
4. Is the Writers’ Alley in Valea Morilor?
5. What is your favourite place in Chi=in[u?

4 Find where each character went to. Say what he/she did there.

5 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

Example: Did Tommy Cat go to the circus?
No, he didn’t. He went to the Writer’s Alley.
1. Did Jemmy Duck have lunch at Licurici Theatre?
2. Did Pinky Pig see bears in the Writers’ Alley?
3. Did Doggy Dog play at the zoo?
4. Did Rusty Rooster buy tickets for the zoo?
5. Did Tommy Cat go to the Children’s Park?
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Lesson Three

At the Puppet
Show

1 Say where the children are and what they are doing.

puppet theatre
wonderful
be excited
clap hands

2 Read and speak about Tim’s visit to Chi=in[u.
A Visit to Chi=in[u
Tim was in Chi=in[u last week. He visited
his cousin Dan. Dan’s father took them to the
puppet theatre Licurici. They saw Pinnochio
there. They enjoyed the puppet show a lot. After
the show they went to the Children’s Park. Tim
liked it very much. They spent a lot of time there.
When they came home it was late. They were
excited and didn’t want to go to bed. They told
Dan’s mother about the show.
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3 Say where the children went and where they didn’t go in Chi=in[u.
Licurici
Theatre
Nick

The Circus



Children’s
Park

The National
Museum



Kate





Vicky





Andrew



Example:



Nick went to Licurici Theatre and the Children’s Park.
He didn’t go to the Circus or the National Museum.
When
How

did you go to Chi=in[u?

What did you do in Chi=in[u?

4 Listen and complete the dialogue.
You:
Friend:
You:
Friend:
You:
Friend:
You:

I spent a wonderful week in
What did you do there?
I visited
.
Where did you go?
I went to
.
What did you see there?
I saw
.

.

5 Read the sentences and ask each other questions.
Example:

Angela went to the museum last month. /when?
When did Angela go to the museum?
1. Danny bought a tennis racket yesterday. /what?
2. Tommy wrote a letter to Angela last Sunday. /when?
3. Father worked in the garden yesterday. /where?
4. Angela helped her mother on Saturday. /when?
5. Irina ate an ice-cream last Sunday. /what?
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Lesson Four

Summer Vacation

1 Say where the children will go in the summer and what they will
do there.

I will go to the seaside.

I will visit my cousin
in England.
Irina
I will go to Chi=in[u.
Tim
I will go to
a summer camp.

Ted
I will go to the country.

Angela

Dan
I will go to the mountains.

camera
summer camp
take pictures
in the country
next

2
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Say what you will do and
won’t do in the summer.

Tina

I will go to the mountains.
I won’t go to the seaside.

3 Will the children in the pictures enjoy their summer vacation?
Why do you think so?

4 Read Tim’s letter and say what is wrong in it.
May 5

Dear Greg,
Vacation is coming. We talk about it a lot. We all hope we will have a
wonderful winter vacation. Some of us will go to the mountains, others
will go to the seaside. Stacy and I will go to a summer camp in Vadullui-Vod[. It is on the river Nistru. We will live in cosy little houses. We
will play games, skate in the river and sunbathe. I will take my favourite
camera and read it there. Stacy will take her book and we will take pictures. I am sure we will make new friends at the seaside.
Write about your summer vacation.
Best regards to your parents.
Love,
Tim

5 Choose will or won’t.

1. It’s cold. I will/won’t close the window.
2. Don’t eat all the chocolates. You will/won’t be sick.
3. Go and have a rest. I will/won’t wash the dishes.
4. I am busy. I will/won’t go for a walk.
5. It is Sunday tomorrow. We will/won’t go to school.
6. Give me the book, please. I will/won’t read it.
7. Don’t worry, mum. I will/won’t be late.

6 Look at the pictures on page 92 and disagree.

Example: A. Dan will go to Chi=in[u.
B. I’m afraid you are wrong. Dan won’t go to Chi=in[u.
He will go to the country.
1. Irina will go to a summer camp.
2. Ted will go to Soroca.
3. Tim will go to the seaside.
4. Angela will go to the mountains.
5. Tina will go to England.
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Summertime

Lesson Five

1 Look at the picture and answer the questions.

Kate

Alex

Stacy

Angela

Nick

Andrew

1. What season is it?
2. What are the summer months?
3. What is the weather like in the picture?
4. Where are the children?
5. Why are the children in the forest?
6. What are the children doing?
7. Are they having fun, do you think? Why?
Will he play in the forest?
Yes, he will. / No, he won’t.
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2 Can you answer these questions?

1. Will Angela pick mushrooms?
2. Will Kate and Stacy sunbathe?
3. Will the children have lunch in the forest?
4. Will the children leave the place clean?
5. What will the children bring home from the forest?

3 Listen and read. Say if Tim and Angela will accept the invitation.
Why?

May 20

Dear Tim and Angela,
School will be over soon. It will be good for you to spend some time in the
village. Your grandfather and I will be very happy to see you here. You will
have a lot of fun. As you know there is a forest near our village. You will go
there with your village friends, and you will pick flowers and mushrooms.
You will play, skip, climb trees. You can see squirrels and hedgehogs.
There are so many of them in our forest. You will also go fishing with your
grandfather.
We hope you will help us about the house too.
Love,
Granny

4
5

6

In pairs, ask and answer questions about what Tim and Angela
will do in the summer.
Interview your deskmate about what he/she will do in the summer.
Example:

Where/go?
Where will you go in the summer?

How/get?
What/do?
What/eat?

What/drink?
What/see?
When/come back?

Write about what you will do in the summer.
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A Busy Week

Lesson Six

1 Read the story and finish it.
My little sister likes school, but she likes vacation
more than school. On the first day of our vacation,
she said to mother and father: ‘‘Please, take me to
different places every day of the vacation.’’
On Monday, they took my sister to the zoo. She
saw all the animals there. On Tuesday, mother,
my sister, and I went to the country. We went to
a lake. There were many green trees and red and
blue flowers there. We picked
some flowers. We came home
very late. On Wednesday, mother
took us to the sea. The day was
fine. The sea was warm and
the sky was blue. On Thursday,
father took my little sister to the park. My sister played ball and rode
her bike. On Friday, my mother took us to the theatre. We saw Three
Little Piglets there. On Saturday, we all went to the circus. We liked
the clowns. On Sunday, my little sister said in the morning: ...

2 Say and then write what these children and you like or don’t like
doing.

Tim

Kate



fishing
reading

Dan








skipping
swimming

Example:
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Stacy






Tim likes swimming and reading.
He doesn’t like fishing or skipping.

You

3 Ask your deskmate about what he/she likes or doesn’t like doing.
4

5

6

Example:

Do you like playing football?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Match the answers to the questions.
1. When does school begin?
2. Who likes swimming?
3. Is there a circus in your town?
4. How do you get to your cousin’s town?
5. Where are their school things?
6. What are they reading?
7. Whose house is cosy and warm?
8. Will you go for a picnic on Sunday?
9. Will you help me with the housework?
10. Did he write a letter to his friend?

a. Yes, there is.
b. In their satchels.
c. In September.
d. Sure, I will.
e. Yes, he did.
f. Kate’s house is.
g. Nick does.
h. By train.
i. A book of stories.
j. No, we won’t.

Ask the questions to get the following answers.
Example:

How are you?
Fine, thank you.

1. She’s a nurse.
2. They are from England.
3. I am twelve.

4. It is sunny and warm.
5. Tim lives in Moldova.
6. It’s 27 Bloom Street.

Correct the mistakes.
1. My father visited many citys .
2. He were at the museum at 5 o’clock.
3. There are many childs in the yard.
4. Aunt Mary know English and French.
5. Tim and Kate is at home now.
6. We play in the forest next Sunday.
7. Nick is old than Andrew.
8. Where is Angelas hat.
9. It is sun today.
10. Put the books in the shelf.
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Round Up
Write some
sentences about
Moldova.

What country
are you from?
Write the answer.

Moldova is

Write the past
forms of:

Ask questions beginning
with Did.

go to the forest last Sunday?
visit Chi=in[u last year?
write a letter yesterday?
play chess yesterday?
buy a ball last week?

buy
write
get
go
eat
wash
play

Ask questions
beginning with
When, Where.

did you play hockey?
did you go last weekend?
did you ride a bike?
did you swim in the river?
did you gather mushrooms last autumn?

.

Name the places
of interest
in Chi=in[u.

What is the
name of the puppet
theatre in Chi=in[u?

vtaacnoi
umsmre
vreir
rftseo
sfih
Put the letters in order and read the words
about summer.

Will you go to the
Will you bathe in the
Will you make
Will you play on the
Will you collect
?

?
?
and

?
?

Complete the
questions and interview
your deskmate.

END-OF- BOOK

END-OF-BOOK

Round Up

Write seven things
that are good for
your health.

Whose house is it?
Describe it.

What do
children do
in winter?

May 30

Dear
!
School is over. We’ll be very happy to visit you.
Substitute words
for pictures and We’ll come by
read the letter.

. We’ll go to the

There is fish there. We’ll
Angela will pick
the

and

. On Sunday we’ll go to

with our
Yours,
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. I’ll

.

.

What did I do
last week?
Monday

Thursday

There is a mistake
in each word. Find
and correct it.

Janury
Fabruary
Macrh
Aprel
Maye
Jyune

Juliy
Aughust
Septembre
Oktober
Nouvember
Desember

Tuesday

Friday

Wednesday

Saturday

Sunday

What is the
weather like in
your favourite
season?

Dear friend!
It was wonderful
to be with you
this year. You did
a Great Job!
Congratulations!

What will you
do in summer?

MAGIC ENGLISH 4
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Phonetic Drills
MODULE ONE
Lesson
one
Lesson
two
Lesson
three
Lesson
four
Lesson
five
Lesson
six

/Q/
/e/
/A:/
/a:/
/eP/
/ju:/
/D/
/f/
/eB/
/è/
/i:/
/tE/
/O/
/F:/
/E/
/kw/
/h/
/w/

wide, inside, write, like, nine, five
friendly, let’s, lesson, pencil, bell
autumn, daughter, draw, four, fourth
classroom, classmate, dance, father, basket
vacation, name, game, take, make, lake, skate
you, new, Tuesday
trunks, hurry, Sunday, study, monkey, something, Monday
elephant, alphabet, telephone
their, chair, there
happy, grandma, grandpa, grandparent, Saturday
these, sweet, tree, three, queen
teacher, children
what, job, shop, want
nurse, turtle, work, early, learn, thirsty
she, shop, brush, wash, finish, fish
squirrel, question, quince, quick
who, whose
what, when, where, white, why

MODULE TWO
Lesson
one
Lesson
two

Lesson
three
Lesson
four
Lesson
five
Lesson
six
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/a:/

weather, pleasant, breakfast
season, leaf, leaves, teacher, read, pleased, repeat
beautiful
cloudy, mountain, mouse
busy, little, kitchen, quince
sure
flower, our
sister and brother, grapes and quinces, apples and pears,
plums and nuts
market, farmers, harvest, garden, large, dark,

/e/
/E/
/G/
/eP/
/O/
/u:/
/tE/
/i:/
/PB/
/è/
/dG/

healthy, breakfast, weather, pleasant, sweater, ready
sugar, sure
usually, pleasure
tasty, angel
chop, wash, want
soup, fruit, juice, school, soon, do
chop, kitchen, cheese, church
please, eat, tea, cheese, peel
cereal, dear, near, theatre
napkin, sandwich, add
jug, juice, jump, jacket

/e/
/i:/
/ju:/
/aM/
/P/
/MB/
/aMB/
/Bn/

MODULE THREE
Lesson
one
Lesson
two
Lesson
three
Lesson
four
Lesson
five
Lesson
six

/s/
/k/
/F:/
/tEB/
/w/
/A:/
/ju:/
/aM/
/a:/
/A:/
/F:/
/B/
/I/
/O/

city, pencil, ice-cream, juice, quince, dance
block, car, cat, country, ice-cream
curtain, furniture, furnish
furniture, picture
wall, wash, want, window, woman, Wednesday
all, small, tall, hall, wall, wardrobe
new, computer, beautiful
downstairs, now, how, wow
aunt
autumn, August, author
third, thirteen, thirty, girl
favourite, neighbourhood
taxi, van, can
lorry, crossing

MODULE FOUR
Lesson
one
Lesson
two
Lesson
three
Lesson
four
Lesson
five
Lesson
six

/eB/
/eP/
/P/
/R/
/dG/
/En/
/EBl/
/k/
/eP/
/AP/
/QB/
/aM/
/m/
/t/
/Q/

bare, prepare, square, wear, pear, bear
rain, rainy, wait, straight
mittens, children, winter, ski, wind
throw, snow, snowball, snowman, blow
sledge, fridge, large, orange, village, cabbage
decoration, vacation, invitation
special
Christmas, stocking, decorate, card, carol, cookies
great, grey, reindeer, play, day, may
joy, joyful, toy, boy
tired, quiet
proud, mouse, house, mountain, cloud, playground
climb, comb, crumb, calm, autumn
light, right, straight, bright, eight
light, right, bright

MODULE FIVE
Lesson
one
Lesson
two
Lesson
three

/H/
/Hk/
/D/

young, strong, morning, evening, thing, spring
think, thank you, pink, bank
cousin, young, country

/R/
/ks/

coat, boat
exercise, six, box, text, next, excuse
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Lesson
four
Lesson
five
Lesson
six

/J/
/C/
/M/
/D/
/n/
/s/

healthy, wealthy, theatre, throw, tooth, teeth, month
the, their, that, with, brother, mother
put, sugar, bush, July
rubbish, dust, button, run, brush, hungry, jug, bus, number
knife, know, knew
listen, Christmas, answer, castle

MODULE SIX
/ï/ – /e/
will – well
Bill – bell
fill – fell
till – tell
/ã/ – /e/
bunch – bench

/e/ – /è/
bed – bad
head – had
pet – pat
men – man
said – sad
send – sand

MODULE SEVEN
/e/ – /à:/
bell – ball
hell – hall
tell – tall
fell – fall
well – wall
smell – small
/e/ – /î/
went – want
wet – what
pet – pot
get – got

/-/ – /h/
is – his
at – hat
air – hair
all – hall
ear – hear
and – hand

IRREGULAR VERBS
be
begin
buy
come
do
drink
eat
get
go
have
hear
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was /wBz/
were /wB/
began /bP’gIn/
bought /bA:t/
came /kePm/
did /dPd/
drank /drIHk/
ate /et/
got /gAt/
went /went/
had /hId/
heard /hF:d/

know
make
run
see
sit
spend
take
teach
tell
write

knew /nju:/
made /mNd/
ran /rIn/
saw /sA:/
sat /sIt/
spent /spent/
took /tMk/
taught /tA:t/
told /tBMld/
wrote /rBMt/

English for Enjoyment
The Grand New Year
It’s coming, boys.
It’s almost here.
It’s coming, girls,
The Grand New Year.
A Year to be glad in,
Not to be sad in,
A year to live in,
To gain, not to give in.

The New Year’s Tree
Oh, New Year’s Tree,
Oh, New Year’s Tree,
How green are your sweet branches!
You bloom not only when it’s warm,
But also in the winter storm.
Oh, New Year’s Tree!
Oh, New Year’s Tree!
How sweet are your green branches!

Good Morning
Two little robins,
What is it they say?
Get up and be happy
The whole bright day:
You three little sisters –
Ann, Kitty and Sue,
We two little brothers
Come singing to you.
And when two brother robins
Come singing together,
Joy comes with the robins,
And sunshiny weather.
April
Green blades of grass
Yellow crocus shoots.
Go deep, dark roots.
Go high, bright flowers.
Goodbye, snow boots!

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
1. We wish you a Merry Christmas,
(3 times)
And a Happy New Year!
2. Oh, bring us some figgy pudding,
(3 times)
And bring it right here.
3. We won’t go until we get some,
(3 times)
So bring it right here.
4. We all like our figgy pudding,
(3 times)
So bring it right here.
5. We wish you a Merry Christmas,
(3 times)
And a Happy New Year.
(Refrain)
My Pet

I have a pet at home. It’s a dog. His
name is Kilimanjaro. It’s a big name,
but the dog is a big dog too. Why did
we give him this name? Because in
the year when I got the dog, all dogs’
names had to begin with the letter ‘K’,

and I knew the name Kilimanjaro from
a map.
Kilimanjaro – Kil, for short – is a
very good sort of dog when he is in the
middle of a large garden. But our flat is
too small for him.
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This morning, after breakfast, I saw all
the cups on the floor. It was Kil’s work.
A minute later I heard a great noise
in the garden. It was Kil running after
the cat. The cat was up a tree, and Kil
was at the foot, saying: ‘Come down,
and play with me!’

When Kil likes you, he gives you his
paw – and you fall back, sitting down
on the floor.
I like dogs. They are very good
friends. They do not say unpleasant
things to you, and when they look at you,
there is a warm light in their eyes.

Which Is Better — To Be Ill or To Be Well?
A friend came one day to a house the children who were ill in bed.
where there were three children: a boy
The other little girl sat in a corner and
and two girls. Two of them – the boy and cried. The friend, who liked children,
one of the girls – were ill. They were in went up to her and asked, ‘Why are you
bed and all the members of the family crying? You are not ill.’
were sorry for them. They brought toys
‘No’, said the little girl, ‘I am not ill, so
and nice things to eat and gave them to they don’t bring me any presents.‘
What Time Is It?
The clock says tickety-tock, it’s ten
The clock says tickety-tock, it’s eight
o’clock in the morning. ‘Time to get o’clock. ‘You can go and play while I
up,’ calls Mother. ‘We have a busy day make dinner,’ says Mother.
The clock says tickety-tock. It’s
ahead’.
First I dress, then I comb my hair and one o’clock in the afternoon. ‘Dinner’s
brush my teeth. I remember to make my ready,’ calls Mother from the kitchen. I
have a chicken drumstick and a lot of
bed and go to the kitchen.
The clock says tickety-tock, it’s potatoes...
The clock says tickety-tock. Now it’s
nine o’clock. ‘Breakfast is ready,’ says
Mother. I love fresh orange juice and nine o’clock. ‘It’s time for bed,’ calls
blueberry pancakes with maple syrup. Mother.
Hurray! School Is Over!
Summer Is Here!
There is so much to do on a long
summer day. I am ready to play. I will
play in the park. I will play in the forest.
I will play by the river. I will play on the
beach. I will go to the country. I will go to
the seaside. I will go to the mountains. I
will visit my grandparents. I will visit my
cousins. I will visit my friends. I will go
fishing. I will go for a picnic. I will play
football. I will skip. I will have fun.
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A Birthday Party
Four friends get ready for a birthday
party: Bill and Dan, and Pat, and Ann.
Dan and Ann set the table. Bill fills up the
cups. Here comes Pat. It is her birthday.
Bill, Dan, and Ann have a surprise for
Pat. The surprise is in a box. The box
begins to shake. A pup jumps on Pat.
Look out for the cake!
Look out for the cups!
Four friends and one pup clean up.

Vocabulary
about /á’baMt/
above /á’bãv/
accept /ák’sept/
actress /’IktrBs/
add /èd/
address /á’dres/
agree /á’gri:/
all /A:l/
alley /’èli/
alphabet /’èlfábet/
along /á’lîç/
also /’A:lsBM/
among /B’mDH/
answer /’ë:nsá/
anything /’enPJPH/
anyway /’enïweï/
appear /á’pïá/
(all) around /á’raMnd/
ask /ë:sk/
aunt /ë:nt/

despre
deasupra
a accepta
actri\=
a ad=uga
adres=
a fi de acord
to\i, toat= lumea
alee
alfabet
de-a lungul
de asemenea
printre
a r=spunde
orice, nimic, ceva
oricum
a ap=rea
(de jur) ]mprejur
a ]ntreba
m=tu[=, tanti

о, об
над
принимать
актриса
прибавлять
адрес
соглашаться
все
аллея
алфавит
вдоль
тоже, также
среди
отвечать
что-нибудь, ничего, что-то
так или иначе
появляться
вокруг
спрашивать
тётя

Aa

bake /bePk/
banana /bá’në:ná/
bank /bèçk/
barber /’bë:bB/
bare /beá/
basket /’bë:skït/
bathe /bíâ/
be back /bi ’bIk/
bear /beB/
beautiful /’bju:tïfl/
bee /bi:/
bell /bel/
begin /bï’gïn/
between /bï’twi:n/
bird table /’bF:dteibl/
biscuit /’bïskPt/
bite /baït/
blank /blèçk/
bless /bles/
block of flats /blOk
Bv ’flIts/
blossom /’blîsám/

a coace
banan=
mal, \=rm
frizer
gol
co[
a se sc=lda
a se ]ntoarce
urs
frumos
albin=
clopo\el
a ]ncepe
]ntre
m=su\= pentru p=s=ri
biscuit
a mu[ca
loc liber
a binecuv`nta
bloc de locuin\e

печь
банан
берег, побережье
парикмахер
голый
корзина
купаться
вернуться
медведь
красивый
пчела
звонок
начинать
между
кормушка для птиц
печенье
кусать
пробел
благословлять
многоквартирный
жилой дом
цветок (фруктового дерева)

Bb

floare de pom
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a sufla, a bate
barc=, luntre
dulap pentru c=r\i
libr=rie
gheat=
bol
creang=, ramur=
mic dejun
a aduce
a cur=\a
ocupat
dar (conj.)
nasture, a ]ncheia nasturii
a cump=ra

дуть
лодка
книжный шкаф
книжный магазин
ботинок
чаша
ветка
завтрак
приносить
чистить
занятый
но
пуговица, застёгивать
покупать

varz=
aparat fotografic
a chema
call /kà:l/
a putea
can /kán/
lum`nare
candle /’kèndl/
[apc=, chipiu
cap /kIp/
capital=
capital /’kèpïtl/
carte po[tal=
card /kL:d/
colind
carol /’kèrál/
morcov
carrot /’kèrát/
conopid=
cauliflower /’kOlP,flaMB/
fulgi de ov=z (porumb)
cereal /’sPBrPBl/
a schimba
change /täeïndG/
ieftin
cheap /täi:p/
obraznic
cheeky /täi:ki/
copil
child /täaïld/
horn
chimney /’täïmni/
a alege
choose /täu:z/
a t=ia m=runt
chop /täîp/
biseric=
church /täF:tE/
circ
circus /’så:kás/
ora[
city /’sïti/
clap hands /klIp ’hIndz/ a aplauda
coleg de clas=
classmate /’klë:smít/
curat, a cur=\a
clean /’kli:n/
slujba[
clerk /kla:k/
a se urca
climb /klaïm/
haine
clothes /’kláìCz/
nor
cloud /’klaìd/
noros, ]nnorat
cloudy /’klaìdi/

капуста
фотоаппарат
звать
мочь
свеча
шапка, кепка
столица
открытка
рождественский гимн
морковь
цветная капуста
злаки
менять, изменять
дешёвый
нахальный
ребёнок
дымоход
выбирать
нарезать
церковь
цирк
город
аплодировать
одноклассник
чистый, чистить
клерк
подниматься
одежда
облако
облачный

blow /bláì/
boat /báìt/
bookcase /’bìkkís/
bookshop /’bìkäîp/
boot /bu:t/
bowl /báìl/
branch /brë:ntä/
breakfast /’brekfást/
bring /brïç/
brush /brãä/
busy /’bïzi/
but /bát/
button /’bãtn/
buy /baï/
/’kèbïdæ/
Cc cabbage
camera /’kèmBrB/
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collect /ká’lekt/
colour /’kãlá/
comb /káìm/
come in
complete /kám’pli:t/
computer /kám’pju:tá/
concert /’kînsát/
contour /’kîntMB/
cook /kìk/
cookie /’kìki/
cool /ku:l/
corn /kA:n/
cosy /’káìzi/
cotton /’kîtn/
country /’kãntri/
cousin /’kãzn/
cover /’kãvá/
cross /krîs/
crossing /krîsïç/
crumb /krãm/
cry /krQ/
cupboard /’kãbád/
curtain /’kå:tn/
cut /kãt/

a str`nge, a culege
a colora
a se piept=na
a intra
a completa
computer
concert
contur
a g=ti
pr=jitur=
r=coros
porumb
comod, pl=cut
bumbac
\ar=
v=r, veri[or
a acoperi
a intersecta, a traversa
intersec\ie, trecere
firimitur=
a pl`nge
bufet, dulap
perdea
a t=ia

собирать
красить
расчёсывать
войти
заполнять
компьютер
концерт
контур
приготовлять пищу
печенье
прохладный
зерно, кукуруза
уютный
хлопок
страна
кузен
накрывать
пересекать
переход
крошка (хлеба)
плакать
буфет, шкаф
занавеска
резать

dance /da:ns/
daughter /’dA:tB/
dark /da:k/
darling /da:lPng/
dear /dïá/
decorate /’dekárít/
decorations /dekáríEnz/
deep /di:p/
destroy /dPs’trAP/
dining-room /’daïniç ru:m/
disagree /dïsá’gri:/
dishes /’dïEPz/
do /du:/
do sums /du: ’sDmz/
downstairs /,daìn’steáz/
dream /dri:m/
drink /driHk/
dry /draï/
during /’djMBrPH/
dust /dDst/

dans, a dansa
fiic=
]ntuneric, ]ntunecos
iubit, drag
scump, drag
a ]mpodobi
ghirlande
ad`nc
a distruge
sufragerie
a nu fi de acord
vesel=
a face
a socoti
la parter
vis, a visa
a bea
uscat, a usca
]n timpul
praf, a [terge praful

танец, танцевать
дочь
тёмный
любимый
дорогой
украшать
украшения
глубокий
разрушать
столовая
не соглашаться
посуда
делать
решать задачи
вниз; внизу
сон, видеть сон
пить
сухой; сушить
в течение
пыль, вытирать пыль

Dd
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/i:tE/
Ee each
early /’å:li/

eat /i:t/
elegant /’elïgánt/
enjoy /ïn’dæàï/
ever /’evB/
everybody /’evrïbOdi/
everywhere /’evrïweá/
excited /Pk’saïtPd/

/feá/
Ff fair
fall /fà:l/

family tree /,fèmBli ‘tri:/
farmer /fa:mB/
fat /fIt/
feel sorry for
felt-tip pen /,felt tPp ‘pen/
field /fi:ld/
fill in /,fïl ‘ïn/
find /faïnd/
find out /,faïnd ‘aìt/
fine weather
finish /’fPnPE/
fir /fF:/
fish /fïä/
fishing rod /’fïäPH rOd/
fix /fïks/
florist /’flOrPst/
flower-bed /flaMB-bed/
follow /’fOlBM/
food /fu:d/
for /fB(r)/
forest /’fîrïst/
fortress /’fà:trás/
friendly /’frendli/
fries /fraPz/
(in) front of /in ’frDnt Bv/
frosty /’frîsti/
fruit /fru:t/
fun /fDn/
funny /fDni/
furnish /’få:nïä/
furniture /’få:nïtäá/

/geim/
Gg game
garlic /’ga:lPk/
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fiecare
devreme
a m`nca
elegant
a se bucura de
vreodat=
fiecare, to\i
pretutindeni
emo\ionat

каждый
рано
кушать, есть
элегантный
получать удовольствие
когда либо
каждый, все
везде
возбужденный

blond
a c=dea
arbore genealogic
fermier
gras
a-i fi mil= de
carioca
c`mp
a completa
a g=si
a afla
timp frumos
a termina
brad
pe[te
undi\=
a fixa
florar, flor=reas=
strat de flori
a urm=ri
m`ncare
pentru
p=dure
fort=rea\=, cetate
prietenos
cartofi pr=ji\i
]n fa\=
friguros, geros
fruct
veselie, amuzant
hazliu
a mobila
mobil=

белокурый
падать
генеалогическое древо
фермер
толстый
сочувствовать
фломастер
поле
заполнять
находить
узнавать
хорошая погода
заканчиваться
ель
рыба
удочка
устанавливать
торговец цветами
клумба
следовать
еда
для
лес
крепость
дружелюбный
жареный картофель
перед
морозный
фрукт
веселье
забавный
меблировать
мебель

joc
usturoi

игра
чеснок

gather /’gèâá/
get /get/
giant /’dæaïánt/
gift /gPft/
give /gïv/
glad /glId/
glass /gla:s/
glasses /’gla:sPz/
go /gáì/
go fishing /,gáì ‘fïäïç/
go shopping /,gáì ‘äîpïç/
golden /’gáìldán/
good /gìd/
granddaughter /’grèndA:tB/
grandparent /’grènpeáránt/
grandson /’grènsDn/
grapes /gríps/
grass /grë:s/
greatly /’grítli/
greet /gri:t/
ground /graìnd/
grow /grBì/
guess /ges/
guest /gest/

a aduna, a str`nge
a primi
uria[
dar, cadou
a da
bucuros, fericit
pahar
ochelari
a merge
a merge la pescuit
a merge la cump=r=turi
auriu, de aur
bun
nepoat= (de bunic)
bunic, bunic=
nepot (de bunic)
struguri
iarb=
foarte, ]n mare m=sur=
a saluta
p=m`nt, sol
a cre[te
a ghici
oaspete

собирать
получать
гигант
подарок
давать
радостный, довольный
стакан
очки
идти
идти на рыбалку
идти за покупками
золотистый, золотой
хороший
внучка
дедушка, бабушка
внук
виноград
трава
очень
приветствовать
земля, почва
расти
угадывать
гость

hair /heá/
hall /hà:l/
hamburger /’hèmbå:gá/
happy /’hèpi/
hard /’ha:d/
harvest /’hë:vïst/
have /hIv/
healthy /’heléi/
hear /hPB/
heart /ha:t/
help /help/
here /hPB/
hide-and-seek /’haïd n ‘si:k/
high /haP/
hill /hPl/
hockey /’hîki/
hole /hRl/
home /hRm/
honest /’înïst/
hope /hBMp/
hospital /’hOspPtl/
hot-dog /,hît ‘dîg/

p=r
hol, antreu
hamburgher
fericit
tare
recolt=
a avea
s=n=tos
a auzi
inim=
a ajuta
aici
de-a v-a\i ascunselea
]nalt
deal
hochei
gaur=
cas=
onest
a spera
spital
hot-dog

волосы
холл
гамбургер
счастливый
сильно
урожай
иметь
здоровый
слышать
сердце
помогать
здесь
(игра в) прятки
высокий
холм
хоккей
дыра
дом
честный
надеяться
больница
хот-дог

Hh
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fl=m`nd
v`n=toare
a se gr=bi
so\

голодный
охота
спешить
муж

/aïs/
Ii ice
ill /ïl/

ghea\=
bolnav
]n=untru
interesant
invita\ie

лёд
больной
внутри
интересный
приглашение

Jj jacket /’dæIkPt/

jachet=
lucru, serviciu
vesel, bucuros
suc
exact, tocmai

куртка
работа
радостный
сок
прямо, просто

cheie
]mp=r=\ie
cu\it
a cunoa[te, a [ti

ключ
королевство
нож
знать

scar=
lac
p=m`nt, uscat
peisaj
mare, larg
ultim, cel din urm=
]nt`rziat, t`rziu
a oua
frunz=
a ]nv=\a
limonad=
lec\ie
liter=, scrisoare
bibliotec=
lumin=, luminos
asem=n=tor, a pl=cea
a asculta
a privi
a c=uta
a privi afar=
camion
mult, mul\i, multe
dragoste, a iubi

лестница
озеро
земля, суша
пейзаж
большой, широкий
последний
поздний, поздно
нестись
лист
учить, изучать
лимонад
урок
буква, письмо
библиотека
свет, светлый
похожий, нравиться
слушать
смотреть
искать
выглядывать
грузовик
много
любовь, любить

hungry /’hãçgri/
hunt /’hãnt/
hurry /’hãri/
husband /’hãzbBnd/

inside /ïn ‘saïd/
interesting /’ïntrBstPH/
invitation /,ïnvP’tePEn/
job /dæOb/
joyful /’dæAPfl/
juice /dæu:s/
just /dæDst/

/ki:/
Kk key
kingdom /’kïçdám/
knife /naïf/
know /náì/

/’lèdB/
Ll ladder
lake /lNk/

land /’lènd/
landscape /’lèndskíp/
large /lë:dæ/
last /lë:st/
late /lePt/
lay (eggs) /leP (egz)/
leaf /li:f/
learn /lF:n/
lemonade /,lemá’níd/
lesson /’lesn/
letter /’letá/
library /’laïbrári/
light /lait/
like /laik/
listen /’lisn/
look /lìk/
look for /,lìk ‘fà:/
look out /,lìk ‘aMt/
lorry /’lîri/
a lot of /á ‘lît áv/
love /lãv/
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lovely /’lãvli/
lunch /’lãntä/

dr=gu\
(mas= de) pr`nz

прекрасный
обед

make /mík/
man /mèn/
manager /’mènïdæá/
market /’më:kït/
match /mètä/
may /mí/
me /mi:/
mechanic /mB’kInPk/
melt /melt/
merry /’meri/
mirror /’mïrB/
miss /mïs/
mitten /’mïtn/
mix /mïks/
modern /’mîdn/
monastery /’mînástri/
monkey /mãHki/
month /mãné/
more /mà:/
morning exercises
mountain /’maìntán/
museum /mju’zïám/
mushroom /’mãärìm/

a face
b=rbat
conduc=tor, director
pia\=, t`rg
a potrivi
a se putea, a fi posibil
mie, pe mine
mecanic
a se topi
vesel, fericit
oglind=
a-i lipsi, a duce dorul
m=nu[= cu un deget
a amesteca
modern
m=n=stire
maimu\=
lun=
mai mult
gimnastica de diminea\=
munte
muzeu
ciuperc=

делать
мужчина
управляющий
рынок
подбирать под пару
мочь, иметь возможность
мне, меня
механик
таять
весёлый
зеркало
пропустить, скучать
варежка
смешивать
современный
монастырь
обезьяна
месяц
больше
утренняя гимнастика
гора
музей
гриб

Mm

napkin /’nèpkïn/
native land /’nítïv ‘lènd/
near /nPB/
need /ni:d/
neighbourhood
/’nePbBhMd/
next /nekst/
nobody /’nRbBdi/
noise /nAPz/
noisy /’nAPzi/
nothing /’nDJPH/
now /naì/
nowhere /’nBìweB/
nurse /nF:s/

[erve\el de mas=
ba[tin=
aproape
a avea nevoie
vecin=tate

салфетка
родина
близко
нуждаться
соседство

Nn

viitor, urm=tor
nimeni
g=l=gie
g=l=gios
nimic
acum
nic=ieri
infirmier=

следующий
никто
шум
шумный
ничего
сейчас
нигде
медсестра

often /îfn/
onion /’DnjBn/
orange /’îrïndæ/
orchard /’A:tEBd/
outside /aìt’saïd/

deseori
ceap=
portocal=
livad=
]n afar=

часто
лук
апельсин
фруктовый сад
снаружи

Oo
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de ambalaj
Pp packing-case /’pIkPH kePs/ lad=
pereche

ящик для упаковки
пара
pair /peá/
palat
дворец
palace /’pIlBs/
h`rtie
бумага
paper /’pípá/
p=rinte
родитель
parent /’pearánt/
petrecere,
serat=
приём гостей, вечеринка
party /’pë:ti/
a transmite
передать
pass /pë:s/
par=
груша
pear /peá/
a coji
чистить
peel /pi:l/
ardei
стручковой перец
pepper /’pepB/
физические упражнения
physical exercises /’fizikBl/ exerci\ii fizice
a culege
собирать
pick /pïk/
picnic
пикник
picnic /’pïknïk/
purcel
поросенок
piglet /’pïglBt/
loc
место
place /pleis/
obiectiv turistic
достопримечательность
place of interest
plan
план
plan /plèn/
a s=di, a planta
сажать
plant /plë:nt/
teren de joc
площадка для игр
playground /’pleigraMnd/
pl=cut
приятный
pleasant /’pleznt/
mul\umit, satisf=cut
удовлетворённый
pleased /pli:zd/
o mul\ime, bel[ug
много, изобилие
plenty /’plenti/
s=rman, s=rac
бедный
poor /pìB/
carte
po[tal=
почтовая карточка
postcard /’páìstkë:d/
poster
плакат
poster /’páìstB/
po[ta[
почтальон
postman /’páìstmBn/
a preg=ti
приготавливать
prepare /prï’peá/
cadou
подарок
present /’preznt/
програмист
programmer /’prBMgrImB/ programator
m`ndru
гордый
proud /praMd/
dovleac
тыква
pumpkin /’pãmpkPn/
elev
ученик
pupil /pju:pl/
marionet=
марионетка
puppet /’pãpït/
teatru de p=pu[i
кукольный театр
puppet show /’pãpït äáì/
a
pune
класть
put /pìt/
a aranja, a pune la loc убирать
put away /,pìt á’wí/
a se ]mbr=ca, a-[i pune надевать
put on /,pìt ’On/

Qq queen /kwi:n/

question /’kwestän/
quick /kwPk/
quiet /’kwaïát/
quince /kwïns/

Rr rain /’rín/

rainy /’ríni/
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regin=
]ntrebare
rapid
lini[tit, calm
gutuie

королева
вопрос
быстрый
спокойный
айва

ploaie
ploios

дождь
дождливый

rake /rík/
ready /’redi/
regards /ri’gL:dz/
reindeer /’ríndïá/
repeat /rï’pi:t/
ride (a bike) /raïd/
right /raït/
right away /raït B’weP/
ring /rïç/
rise /raïz/
river /’rïvá/
roof /ru:f/
round /raìnd/
rubbish /’rãbïä/

grebl=, a grebla
gata, preg=tit
complimente
ren
a repeta
a merge pe biciclet=
drept
imediat
a suna
a se scula
r`u, fluviu
acoperi[
rotund, ]n jur
gunoi

грабли, сгребать
готовый
комплименты
олень
повторять
ездить на велосипеде
правый, правильно
немедленно
звенеть
вставать
река
крыша
круглый, вокруг
мусор

sad /sèd/
safe /sNf/
salad /’sèlBd/
sandcastle /’sèndkë:sl/
sandwich /’sènwidæ/
say /sí/
scarf /skë:f/
sea /si:/
season /’si:zn/
see /si:/
seed /si:d/
selfish /’selfïä/
sell /sel/
sentence /’sentáns/
serving man /sF:vPH mIn/
sheet of paper
shelf /äelf/
shell /äel/
shop /äOp/
shorts /äA:ts/
show /äBM/
shy /äaï/
skate /skít/
ski /ski:/
skip /skïp/
sky /skaï/
sledge /sledæ/
smile /smaïl/
snack bar /’snèkba:/
snow /snáì/
snowball /’snáìbà:l/

trist
s=n=tos
salat=
castel de nisip
sandvici, tartin=
a spune
fular, e[arf=
mare (subst.)
sezon, anotimp
a vedea
s=m`n\=
egoist
a vinde
propozi\ie
servitor
foaie de h`rtie
poli\=
scoic=
magazin
pantaloni scur\i
spectacol
timid, sfios
a patina
a schia
a s=ri, a \op=i
cer
sanie
a z`mbi
bufet
z=pad=
bulg=re de z=pad=

печальный
невредимый
салат
песочный замок
бутерброд
говорить
шарф
море
сезон, время года
âидеть
семя, зерно
эгоист
продавать
предложение
служитель
лист бумаги
полка
ракушка
магазин
шорты
представление
робкий
кататься на коньках
ходить на лыжах
скакать, прыгать
небо
сани
улыбаться
закусочная
снег
снежок

Ss
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snowdrop /’snáìdrîp/
snowflake /’snáìflík/
snowman /’snáìmèn/
snowy /’snáìi/
snug /snDg/
soft /sOft/
soil /soïl/
some /sãm/
sometimes /’sãmtaïmz/
son /sDn/
soon /su:n/
sorry /’sîrï/
soup /su:p/
spade /speïd/
speak /spi:k/
special /’speEl/
spend /spend/
sports /spA:ts/
sports club /’spA:ts klDb/
square /skweB/
squirrel /’skwïrál/
stadium /’steidiBm/
staircase /’steákís/
star /stë:/
statue /’stètäu:/
stay /steP/
stick /stPk/
still /stil/
story /’stA:ri/
straight /strít/
strange /stríndG/
strong /strîç/
study /’stDdi/
substitute /’sDbstPtju:t/
sugar /’äìgá/
summer camp /’sãmá kèmp/
summertime /’sãmátaPm/
sunbathe /’sãnbePC/
sunny /’sãni/
sure /äìá/
surprise /sB’praPz/
sweater /’swetB/
sweep /swi:p/
sweet shop /’swi:tEOp/
swim /swim/
swing /swiH/
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ghiocel
fulg de z=pad=
om de z=pad=
de z=pad=, de nea
confortabil
moale
sol
c`\iva, c`teva, ceva
uneori, c`teodat=
fiu
cur`nd
cu regret, ]ntristat
sup=
h`rle\, lopat=
a vorbi, a conversa
deosebit
a petrece (timpul)
sport
club sportiv
scuar
veveri\=
stadion
scar=
stea
statuie
a r=m`ne ]nc=
b=\, baston
lini[tit, ]nc=
povestire
drept
straniu
puternic
a studia
a ]nlocui
zah=r
tab=r= de var=
timp de var=
a se bronza
]nsorit
sigur
surpriz=
pulover
a m=tura
cofet=rie
a ]nota
a se leg=na

подснежник
снежинка
снеговик
снежный
уютный
мягкий
почва
несколько
иногда
сын
скоро, вскоре
огорчённый
суп
лопата
говорить, разговаривать
особый
проводить (время)
спорт
спортивный клуб
сквер, площадь
белка
стадион
лестница
звезда
статуя
оставаться еще
палка, трость
тихий, ещё
рассказ
прямой
странный
сильный
изучать
заменить
сахар
летний лагерь
лето
загорать
солнечный
верный
неожиданность
свитер
подметать
кондитерская
плавать
качаться

take out /,tík ’aìt/
take pictures /,tík ’pPktEBz/
talented /’tèlántïd/
tasty /’tísti/
taxi /’tèksï/
teach /ti:tE/
teaspoon /’ti:spu:n/
tell /tel/
tennis-racket /’tenPs rIkPt/
than /CBn/
that’s why /CIts waP/
theatre /’éïátá/
their /CeB/
there /CeB/
thick /éPk/
thin /éPn/
think /éïHk/
thirsty /’éå:sti/
throw /éráì/
ticket /’tïkït/
tidy /’taïdi/
tinsel /’tïnsl/
tired /’taïád/
together /tá’geCB/
tooth /tu:é/ (teeth /ti:é/)
tourist /’tMBrPst/
town /taìn/
toyshop /’tàïäîp/
trainers /’trePnBz/
treat /tri:t/
trolley-bus /’trîlibãs/
trunk /trDHk/
T-shirt /’ti:äå:t/
tunnel /’tãnl/
turn the soil /,tå:n CB ’sAil/

a scoate
a fotografia
talentat
gustos
taxi
a ]nv=\a, a preda
linguri\= de ceai
a spune
rachet= de tenis
dec`t
iat= de ce
teatru
al (a, ai, ale) lor
acolo
gros
sub\ire
a g`ndi
]nsetat
a arunca
bilet, tichet
a deretica
beteal=, paiete
obosit
]mpreun=
dinte (din\i)
turist
ora[
magazin de juc=rii
adida[i
a trata, a se purta
troleibuz
tromp=
tricou f=r= guler
tunel
a s=pa

вытаскивать
фотографировать
талантливый
вкусный
такси
учить, преподовать
чайная ложка
рассказывать, сообщать
теннисная ракетка
чем
вот почему
театр
их
там
толстый
тонкий
думать
томимый жаждой
кидать
билет
убирать
блёстки, мишура
усталый
вместе
зуб (зубы)
турист
город
магазин игрушек
кроссовки
обращатся
троллейбус
хобот
тенниска
туннель
копать

Tt

uncle /’ãçkl/
under /’ãndB/
upstairs /ãp ’steáz/
us /ãs/
use /ju:z/
usually /’ju:æuáli/

unchi
sub
la etajul superior
nou=, pe noi
a folosi
de obicei

дядя
под
наверху
нам, нас
использовать
обычно

Uu

vacuum /’vèkjuám/
vacuum cleaner
/’vèkjuám kli:ná/

a aspira
aspirator

пылесосить
пылесос

Vv
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legum=
foarte
sat
vie
a vizita

овощ
очень
село
виноградник
посещать, навещать

a a[tepta
a plimba c`inele
perete
a vrea, a dori
garderob=
a sp=la vesela
ap=, a uda
pepene verde
cale
bogat
vreme, timp
buruian=, a plivi
s=pt=m`n=
Bun venit
care
cine
al (a, ai, ale) cui
de ce
so\ie
a ]nvinge
v`nt
cu v`nt
]n\elept
a dori
cu
femeie
minunat
l`n=
a lucra
]ngrijorat
cunun=
a scrie
scriitor

ждать
выгуливать собаку
стена
хотеть, желать
гардероб
мыть посуду
вода, поливать
арбуз
путь
богатый
погода
сорняк, полоть
неделя
Добро пожаловать
который, которая
кто
чей, чья, чьё, чьи
почему
жена
выиграть
ветер
ветреный
мудрый
хотеть
с
женщина
удивительный
шерсть
работать
обеспокоенный
венок
писать
писатель

/jF:/
Yy year
yesterday /’jestBdN/

an
ieri

год
вчера

Zz zoo /zu:/

gr=din= zoologic=
zebr=

зоопарк
зебра

vegetable /’vedætábl/
very /’veri/
village /’vïlïdæ/
vineyard /’vïnjBd/
visit /’vïzït/
/wePt/
Ww wait
walk a dog /,wà:k B ’dOg/

wall /wà:l/
want /wOnt/
wardrobe /’wà:dráìb/
wash up /,wîä ’ãp/
water /’wà:tá/
water-melon /’wà:tá ,melBn/
way /wí/
wealthy /’weléi/
weather /’weâá/
weed /wi:d/
week /wi:k/
Welcome /’welkám/
which /wïtE/
who /hu:/
whose /hu:z/
why /waï/
wife /waïf/
win /wïn/
wind /wïnd/
windy /’wïndi/
wise /waïz/
wish /wiE/
with /wïâ/
woman /’wMmán/
wonderful /’wDndBfl/
wool /wìl/
work /wå:k/
worried /’wDrPd/
wreath /ri:é/
write /rait/
writer /’raïtá/

zebra /’zebrB/
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